City of Fredericksburg, Virginia

City Council

AGENDA

Hon. Mary Katherine Greenlaw,
Mayor
Hon. Charlie L. Frye, Jr., ViceMayor, Ward Four
Hon. Kerry P. Devine, At-Large
Hon. Matthew J. Kelly, At-Large
Hon. Jason N. Graham, Ward
One
Hon. William C. Withers, Jr.,
Ward Two
Hon. Timothy P. Duffy, Ph.D.,
Ward Three

Council Chambers
715 Princess Anne Street
Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401

September 28, 2021
7:30 p.m.
Mary Katherine Greenlaw, Presiding

Agenda
1. Call To Order
2. Invocation
Councilor Matthew J. Kelly
3. Pledge Of Allegiance
Councilor Jason N. Graham
4. Presentations
A. Presentation Of United Way Benefit Golf Tournament Check
B. Main Street Update On First Friday’s Sip And Stroll” Program – Ann Glavé
Documents:
4B PRESENTATION ON FIRST FRIDAY.PDF
C. COVID-19 Update – Chief Mike Jones
5. Consent Agenda
A. Resolution 21-75, Second Read, Amending The Fiscal Year 2022 Budget To Appropriate
Federal Funding Made Available By The American Rescue Plan Act Of 2021
Documents:

A. Resolution 21-75, Second Read, Amending The Fiscal Year 2022 Budget To Appropriate
Federal Funding Made Available By The American Rescue Plan Act Of 2021
Documents:
5A ARPA FUNDS.PDF
B. Ordinance 21-23, Second Read, Rezoning Approximately 1.25 Acres Of Land, Identified
As 1201 Princess Anne Street, Along With The Adjacent Vacant Lot, From
Commercial-Transitional CT To Residential R-4
Documents:
5B 1201 PRINCESS ANNE REZONE.PDF
C. Ordinance 21-24, Second Read, Amending Fredericksburg City Code Chapter 70,
Taxation, To Add A New Article XVI Imposing A Five-Cent Tax On Disposable Plastic
Bags Provided To Consumers At Certain Retailers
Documents:
5C PLASTIC BAG TAX.PDF
D. Ordinance 21-25, Second Read, Increasing The Elderly And Disabled Relief From Real
Estate Taxes
Documents:
5D ELDERLY TAX RELIEF.PDF
E. Resolution 21-__, Approving The 2020-2021 Consolidated Annual Performance And
Evaluation Report
Documents:
5E CDBG PERFORMANCE REPORT.PDF
F. Transmittal Of Board And Commissions Minutes
F.i. Economic Development Authority – August 9, 2021
Documents:
5F1 EDA 8-9-21.PDF
F.ii. Fredericksburg Art Commission – June 16, 2021
Documents:
5F2 FAC 06-16-21.PDF
F.iii. Fredericksburg Art Commission – July 21, 2021
Documents:
5F3 FAC 07-21-21.PDF
F.iv. Fredericksburg Clean And Green Commission - July 12, 2021

F.iii. Fredericksburg Art Commission – July 21, 2021
Documents:
5F3 FAC 07-21-21.PDF
F.iv. Fredericksburg Clean And Green Commission - July 12, 2021
Documents:
5F4 CLEAN-GREEN 7-12-21.PDF
F.v. Planning Commission – July 14, 2021
Documents:
5F5 PLANNING 07-14-21.PDF
6. Public Hearing

Citizens who wish to participate in the public hearing remotely will be able to send
their comments in writing by (1) dropping them in the Deposit Box at City Hall, (2)
U.S. Mail, (3) through a form on our website
HTTPS://WWW.FREDERICKSBURGVA.GOV/677/PUBLIC-COMMENT or
(4) email to the Clerk of Council. Comments must be received at least one hour in
advance of the meeting – for example, comments will be accepted until 4:30 p.m. on
nights with a 5:30 work session. The plan is to read these comments out loud during
the public comment portion of the City Council meeting. The standard rules apply to
public comments: the person must identify himself or herself by name and address,
including zip code, limit his or her remarks to 3 minutes or less (read aloud), and
address a topic of City business.
7. Comments From The Public

Citizens who wish to participate in the public comment period remotely will be
able to send their comments in writing by (1) dropping them in the Deposit Box at
City Hall, (2) U.S. Mail, (3) through a form on our website
HTTPS://WWW.FREDERICKSBURGVA.GOV/677/PUBLIC-COMMENT
or (4) email to the Clerk of Council. Comments must be received at least four
hours in advance of the meeting – for example, comments will be accepted until
1:30 p.m., on nights with a 5:30 p.m. work session. The plan is to read these
comments out loud during the public comment portion of the City Council
meeting. The standard rules apply to public comments: the person must identify
himself or herself by name and address, including zip code, limit his or her
remarks to 3 minutes or less (read aloud), and address a topic of City business.
Public comments are limited to a total of 40 minutes, with priority for comments
from City residence or businesses.
8. Council Agenda
A. Board And Commissions Updates - Board Of Social Services, Central Rappahannock
Regional Library, Community Policy Management Team, Fredericksburg Area Museum,
Fredericksburg Clean & Green Commission, Fredericksburg Regional Alliance,
GWRC/FAMPO, Healthy Generations Area Agency On Aging, Main Street Board
9. Minutes
A. Work Session – May 13, 2021

Fredericksburg Clean & Green Commission, Fredericksburg Regional Alliance,
GWRC/FAMPO, Healthy Generations Area Agency On Aging, Main Street Board
9. Minutes
A. Work Session – May 13, 2021
Documents:
9A-B WORK SESSION MINUTES.PDF
B. Work Session – May 14, 2021
See item 9A for documents

C. Work Session – June 8, 2021
Documents:
9C 6-8-21 WORK SESSION MINUTES.PDF
D. Public Hearing – September 14, 2021
Documents:
9D 09-14-21 PUBLIC HEARING MINUTES.PDF
E. Regular Session – September 14, 2021
Documents:
9E 09-14-21 REGULAR SESSION MINUTES.PDF
10. Boards And Commission Appointments
A. Office On Youth Appointment – Dr. George Hummer
Documents:
10A ROOY APPOINTMENT.PDF
B. Recreation Commission Appointment For School Board Representative
Documents:
10B REC COMM SCHOOL APPT.PDF
11. City Manager Agenda
A. Resolution 21-__, Amending The Fiscal Year 2022 Budget To Provide Funds To The
Economic Development Authority To Supplement Grants To Businesses Along U.S.
Route 1 To Offset Costs Of Changing The Name Of U.S. Route 1 To Emancipation
Highway
Documents:
11A SUPPLEMENT EDA.PDF

Highway
Documents:
11A SUPPLEMENT EDA.PDF
B. Resolution 21-__, Creating The Cable Franchise Renewal Steering Committee
Documents:
11B CABLE FRANCHISE CMT.PDF
C. Resolution 21-__, First Read, Amending The Fiscal Year 2021 Budget For Final
Adjustments
Documents:
11C FINAL BUDGET ADJUSTMENTS.PDF
D. City Manager’s Update
Documents:
11D CITY MANAGER REPORT.PDF
E. Calendar
Documents:
11E CALENDAR.PDF
12. Adjournment

ITEM #5A

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
RE:
DATE:

Timothy J. Baroody, City Manager
Mark Whitley, Assistant City Manager
Budget Amendment for ARPA Funds – Additional Details
(Revised September 20, 2021 for the September 28, 2021 Meeting)
Original: September 7, 2021 (for September 14, 2021 Meeting)

ISSUE
Shall the City Council appropriate $5,000,000 of the City’s federal grant award under the federal
American Rescue Plan Act of 2021?
RECOMMENDATION
{Revision: The attached resolution is recommended for City Council’s adoption on second
reading. First reading was approved September 14, 2021.}
{Revision: Additional comments were received on September 14 that questioned the amount
per homeless individual, the sustainability of that initiative, and the overall homelessness
allocation. An additional comment was received that supported utilizing some of the
homelessness allocation towards the re-establishment of the rental housing inspection program
and supporting workforce housing initiatives.}
Original: The attached resolution is recommended for City Council’s adoption on first reading.
Second reading would be scheduled for the meeting of September 28, 2021.
A public hearing on this matter was opened on August 10, 2021, and held open for the August
24 and September 14, 2021 meetings. A comment was received on August 24 in support of the
allocation for homelessness initiatives.
BACKGROUND
This memorandum is a supplement to the original memorandum that accompanied the public
hearing materials for the August 10, 2021 and August 24, 2021 Council meetings.
The attached resolution includes $2,000,000 for homelessness initiatives.
Capital Projects
The Capital Projects selected for the Council’s final consideration are discussed below, and do
not include the water plant project. Staff believes that the water plant allocation will not be
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needed until the second allocation of ARPA funds, so that has been deferred for future
consideration.
In addition, the wastewater plant project funds that were considered for the main renovation
project are wisely spent working on infiltration and inflow issues in the system. The downtown
streetlight improvements have been included in prior discussions.
The capital projects selected include the following:
1) Wastewater – Inflow and Infiltration Abatement Work - $500,000
This work is directly related to the renovation of the City’s wastewater treatment facilities. The
City is in the process of completing a study of the sewer system to determine the sources of
stormwater or groundwater infiltration and inflow into the City’s sanitary sewer system – which
creates a need for additional treatment capacity and works at the newly renovated plant. The
City may save wear and tear on pump stations, and may also save some of the cost of the
renovations at the new plant if infiltration and inflow can be significantly reduced.
2) New Fire Station
The City continues to work to establish a new, larger, modern fire station that will serve to
house apparatus and personnel and enable the City to replace Fire Station #2 on Altoona Drive.
This project is included in the FY 2022 capital budget, as a debt issuance. Funding is set aside in
this appropriation to continue the development process, and this funding will help offset future
debt issuance needs.
3) Downtown Street Improvements
The City has a project to replace downtown streetlights that are past their useful life. The
funding source in the FY 2022 capital budget was set to be borrowed funds, but the availability
of the ARPA funds will enable us to utilize cash and forego some of the borrowed funds for this
project.
Pandemic Response
The pandemic response allocation of $1,000,000 includes funding that will enable the City to
continue to respond to the pandemic across a variety of departments. Major allocations are
included for Information Technology, Public Facilities, Parks, and Economic Development. The
Economic Development funds will enable that department to assist with marketing and
messaging around the pandemic. Smaller amounts of funding are allocated to the City
Manager’s Office, Finance, Police, and Fire, plus an allocation of $39,000 for contingency.
Of note, the resolution includes funding for the Sheriff’s office that will enable the hiring of one
full-time deputy for additional pandemic-related security in City Hall. A deputy has been
stationed in the building and has been invaluable in assisting customers and ensuring
compliance with mask protocols. In addition, the state included an amount in their budget for
$3000 for sheriff’s deputies and correctional officers. This was done through the state
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Compensation Board, which includes funding support for some but not all of the deputies
serving in the Sheriff’s office. Funding is included in the attached resolution to ensure that
sworn Sheriff personnel will receive the bonus.
City Council should be aware that neighboring jurisdictions are likely to extend the $3000 bonus
to all public safety personnel – including law enforcement and fire and rescue. The City has
been working to maintain our competitive position in the regional marketplace for public safety
personnel, and staff will present a plan to reasonably maintain our position before the close of
the calendar year.
FISCAL IMPACT
The attached resolution will allocate $5,000,000 in the funding from the ARPA, which will
become the total appropriation for Fund 230 for FY 2022.
The capital project funding will need to be transferred from Fund 230 into Fund 304
(Wastewater Capital Fund) to supplement the City’s current capital funding for Wastewater
Infiltration and Inflow. The capital project funding for the Fire Station and the Downtown
Streetlights will be transferred to the Public Safety Capital Fund and the Public Works Capital
Fund, and will substitute for project funds that are currently included in the capital budget for
these two projects.
Attachments:

Cover Memorandum for August 24, 2021 Meeting
Appropriation Resolution
Public Hearing Advertisement

ITEM #6A

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Timothy J. Baroody, City Manager
Brenna Erford, Budget Manager
August 17, 2021 (for August 24, 2021 City Council Meeting)
Amending the FY 2022 Budget to Appropriate American Rescue Plan Act Funds

ISSUE
City Council is asked to amend the FY 2022 budget to appropriate $5,000,000 in federal
pandemic assistance awarded to the City through the American Rescue Plan Act (“ARPA”) to
fund eligible capital projects, homelessness initiatives, ongoing City operations and ongoing
COVID‐19 pandemic response.
RECOMMENDATION
A public hearing was held at the August 10, 2021 meeting and was held open through the
August 24, 2021 meeting. There are some new developments concerning the capital projects
and COVID response portions of the funding that require additional development. Therefore,
the staff wishes to bring forward a resolution for first reading on September 14, 2021.
DISCUSSION
Signed into law on March 11, 2021, The American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 provided $350 billion
in additional funding for state and local governments. As a Community Development Block
Grant (CDBG) entitlement jurisdiction, the City of Fredericksburg has been awarded $10.78
million from this funding pool, which will be disbursed to the City direct from the U.S. Treasury
in two tranches. The first half of the total award was received in June 2021, and the second and
final payment is anticipated to be received in May 2022.
Staff recommends that the second part of the payments be considered and included along with
the FY 2023 budget process (March – May 2022).
Additional Background – Eligible Uses
All expenditures of ARPA funds must meet the eligibility requirements for the use of the funds
outlined by the federal government. There are four broad categories of eligibility, as listed in
the following table.
Eligible Uses
 Revenue replacement for the provision of
government services to the extent of the
reduction in revenue due to the COVID‐19
public health emergency, relative to

Restrictions
 Funds allocated to states cannot be used
to directly or indirectly to offset tax
reductions or delay a tax or tax increase;
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Eligible Uses
revenues collected in the most recent
fiscal year prior to the emergency,
 COVID‐19 expenditures or negative
economic impacts of COVID‐19, including
assistance to small businesses,
households, and hard‐hit industries, and
economic recovery,
 Premium pay for essential workers,
 Investments in water, sewer, and
broadband infrastructure.

Restrictions
 Funds cannot be deposited into any
pension fund.
 Funding must be spent by the end of
calendar year 2024.

Investment in critical infrastructure is particularly suitable use of ARPA funds because it is a
non‐recurring expenditure that can be targeted to strategically important long‐term assets that
provide benefits over many years.
Revenue Replacement Determination – Special Discussion
The category listed as Revenue Replacement (or “Revenue Loss”) provides for uses for ARPA
local relief funds that is fairly broad and involves the provision of “government services.” US
Treasury’s Interim Final Rule provides a non‐exclusive list of “government services” that include
providing services or aid to citizens. Under the rule, municipalities can also spend on pay‐go
building, which means that a municipality can start a capital project with these funds and finish
it with future economic revenues or bonds. Other areas listed as non‐exclusive include
cybersecurity; healthcare services; school or education services; and police, fire, or public
safety.
The Act provides a calculation to determine what a local government can assume as “lost
revenue” given various assumptions about revenue growth prior to the pandemic. Staff has
applied the formula in the rule and determined that the City can utilize $8.4 million, which is
77% of the total fiscal aid, under the revenue loss criteria.
US TREASURY RULE, REVENUE LOSS CALCULATION
Base year City of Fredericksburg total revenue (FY19)
Treasury-specified annual revenue growth assumption, FY17-FY19
Average annual general revenue growth, FY17-FY19
Reference amount
Growth factor to use (greater of the two options):

$ 107,004,453
4.10%
3.98%
4.10%
4.10%

Actual FY20 revenue
18 months / through Dec 31 2020
Revenue factor (4.1% annual rate @ 18 months)
Revenue, adjusted (FY21 proxy)
FY21 Revenue Loss

$

$
$

105,211,877
18
6.21%
113,652,226
8,440,349
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The water & wastewater capital projects partially funded by this proposal meets eligibility
criteria for ARPA funds under both the revenue loss and water & sewer capital infrastructure
scenarios. The pandemic relief funding would also meet the criteria for COVID‐19 expenditures,
so that all spending of the direct ARPA relief will meet one of those three criteria.
The Commonwealth of Virginia General Assembly is also meeting in special session currently to
determine how the Commonwealth will be utilizing the federal resources available to it under
the ARPA. This proposal does not address any revenue that the state may share with us in
addition to the direct federal grant. Staff will continue to monitor the special session and
inform Council and propose budget amendments as necessary once the General Assembly
budget is finalized as well.
FISCAL IMPACT
The proposed budget amendment increases total Fund 230 revenue and expenditures by $5
million. The City has received a payment of $5,391,374 and should receive a second payment of
that amount next year. The difference between the $391,374 may be held as a pandemic‐
related reserve and, if not spent, be included in the next year’s budget process as well.
The capital projects proposal includes several items that will be eligible under the criteria, that
are scheduled to be funded using debt issuance. The use of ARPA funds for these projects
would offset future debt issuance to a degree, although debt issuance will still be necessary to
do all of them. This use of ARPA funds saves future interest costs. The four projects under
consideration together are well in excess of $2 million, and they include:
1) The City’s share of an expanded Motts Water Treatment Plant project, including the
purchase of additional capacity;
2) The replacement of pedestrian bridges over the Rappahannock Canal;
3) The replacement of streetlights in the downtown area that are at the end of their useful
life; and
4) A portion of the Wastewater Treatment Plant project.
The homelessness initiatives are a programmatic set‐aside as proposals are developed by the
staff and the George Washington Regional Commission to address homelessness issues within
the City. The additional set‐aside of $1 million for pandemic response is for expenditures
related to the pandemic, similar to expenditures made under the CARES Act.

MOTION:

September 14, 2021
Regular Meeting
Resolution 21-75

SECOND:
RE:

Amending the Fiscal Year 2022 Budget to Appropriate Federal Funding Made
Available by the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021

ACTION:

APPROVED: AYES: 0; NAYS: 0

FIRST READ:

September 14, 2021

SECOND READ:

The City Council wishes to utilize federal American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) funds to support
critical City capital projects; pursue homelessness initiatives; and support the City’s ongoing
pandemic response. City Council wishes to appropriate and utilize the majority of the initial
round of direct funds received through the ARPA. Additional funding is anticipated and shall be
considered by City Council along with the FY 2023 annual budget process.
Therefore, the City Council resolves that total appropriations of $5,000,000 be made on a
project basis in the Federal Coronavirus Assistance Fund (Fund 230). The appropriations listed
below shall take effect July 1, 2021.
Federal Coronavirus Assistance Fund (Fund 230)
Sources
American Rescue Plan Act
American Rescue Plan Act
Total

0230 332093

Total Sources
Uses
ARPA Homelessness Initiatives
Professional Services – Other
Total

23085910 431600

Total Homelessness Initiatives
ARPA Capital Projects
Infiltration & Inflow Abatement Work
Transfer to Capital - Wastewater
Total

23093100 492040

$
$

5,000,000
5,000,000

$

5,000,000

$
$

2,000,000
2,000,000

$

2,000,000

$
$

500,000
500,000
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New Fire Station
Transfer to Capital – Public Safety
Total

23093100 492040

$
$

500,000
500,000

Downtown Streetscape Improvements
Transfer to Capital – Public Works
Total

23093100 492040

$
$

1,000,000
1,000,000

$

2,000,000

23015900 431600

$
$

25,000
25,000

Finance
Other Professional Services – ARPA
Total

23015920 431600

$
$

50,000
50,000

Information Technology
Other Professional Services – ARPA
Hardware Replacement – ARPA
Software Replacement – ARPA
Software Additions – ARPA
Total

23015910 431500
23015910 481070
23015910 481120
23015910 482120

$

50,000
100,000
50,000
50,000
250,000

Sheriff
Salaries & Wages – FT – ARPA
Hazard Bonus Pay – Sheriff – ARPA
Sheriff FICA – ARPA
Sheriff VRS – ARPA
Sheriff Medical – ARPA
Total

23025900 411010
23025900 414020
23025900 421000
23025900 422100
23025900 423100

$

Police
Maintenance Service Contracts – ARPA
Total

23035910 433200

Total ARPA Capital Projects
ARPA Coronavirus Relief Work
City Manager’s Office
Other Professional Services – ARPA
Total

$

$

37,500
54,000
7100
5400
7000
111,000

$
$

50,000
50,000
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Fire
Maintenance Service Contracts – ARPA
Total

23035920 433200

$
$

50,000
50,000

Public Works - Facilities
Other Professional Services – ARPA
Maintenance Service Contracts – ARPA
Janitorial Supplies – ARPA
Total

23045900 431600
23045900 433200
23045900 460050

$

50,000
100,000
50,000
200,000

Parks Maintenance
Maintenance Services Contracts – ARPA
Janitorial Supplies – ARPA
Total

23075900 433200
23075900 460050

$

Economic Development
Advertising – ARPA
Other Professional Services – ARPA
Total

23085900 436000
23085900 431600

$
$

100,000
50,000
150,000

Contingency
Contingency
Total

23015900 499010

$
$

39,000
39,000

Total ARPA Coronavirus Relief Work

$

1,000,000

Total All Uses

$

5,000,000

$

$

50,000
25,000
75,000

City Council further resolves that the capital project funding listed above is to be transferred to
the Wastewater Capital Fund to supplement the Infiltration and Inflow abatement project, and
to substitute for planned debt issuance in the Public Works Capital Fund and Public Safety
Capital Fund for the Downtown Streetscape and the New Fire Station, respectively.
Votes:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent from Vote: None
Absent from Meeting: None
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**********
Clerk’s Certificate
I certify that I am Clerk of Council of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia, and that the foregoing is
a true copy of Resolution No. 21- adopted at a meeting of the City Council held September
14,2021 at which a quorum was present and voted.
___________________________________
Tonya B. Lacey, MMC
Clerk of Council

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CITY OF FREDERICKSBURG FY 2022 BUDGET AMENDMENT APPROPRIATING
AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT FUNDS
A FY 2022 budget amendment appropriating American Rescue Plan Act funds on a project basis is hereby
prepared and published solely for the purpose of fiscal planning and public information. The City Council
will hold a Public Hearing on this budget amendment Tuesday, August 10, 2021 at 7:00 p.m., or as soon as
practicable thereafter, at the City Hall Council Chambers, 715 Princess Anne Street, Fredericksburg, Virginia.
All citizens have the right to attend and share their views on the proposed budget within such reasonable time
limits as shall be determined by the City Council. Additional public access to the meeting will be provided by
television broadcast on Cox Channel 84 and Verizon Channel 42 or online at www.regionalwebtv.com/fredcc
and www.facebook.com/FXBGgov. Speakers should submit written public hearing comments.
AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT, FUND 230 – Federal Assistance
Revenues:
Federal Government .................................................................................... $ 5,000,000
Total Revenues............................................................................ $ 5,000,000
Expenditures:
Capital Projects ............................................................................................. $ 2,000,000
Homelessness Initiatives ............................................................................. $ 2,000,000
COVID-19 Pandemic Response................................................................ $ 1,000,000
Total Expenditures ...................................................................... $5,000,000
Written public hearing comments received by 4:30 p.m. on August 10, 2021 will be read into the record at the
public hearing. People may deliver their written comments by (1) dropping them in the Deposit Box at City
Hall, (2) U.S. Mail, (3) through a form on the City website: https://www.fredericksburgva.gov/677/publiccomment or (4) email to the Clerk of Council. Persons requiring accommodations to facilitate participation
are encouraged to contact the City Manager’s Office at (540) 372-1010.
This proposed synopsis is for informative and fiscal planning purposes only and does not constitute an
obligation or commitment on the part of the City Council.
Mary Katherine Greenlaw
Mayor

ITEM # 5B

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Timothy J. Baroody, City Manager
James Newman, Zoning Administrator
For the September 28, 2021 meeting
RZ2021-05 Mary Ellen Wheeler requests a rezoning from Commercial/Office
Transitional (CT) to Residential-4 (R4) for 1201 Princess Anne Street.

ISSUE
Proposed rezoning from CT to R4.
RECOMMENDATION
Approval subject to proffer.
Rezoning subject properties outlined in red (with inter-parcel boundary line dashed).
Green outlined property is also owned by applicant, but not subject to rezoning.
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MAP OF CURRENT ZONING
Rezoning subject properties outlined in red (with inter-parcel boundary line dashed).
Green outlined property is also owned by applicant but not subject to rezoning.

CM

R4
R16

CT
R4

CT
CT>R4

CT>R4
CD
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CITY COUNCIL – SEPTEMBER 14, 2021
City Council held a public hearing for this item on September 14, 2021. There were no public
comments. The applicant was not present. Councilors raised questions about the applicability of
conservation easements, construction review by the Architectural Review Board, and current use
of the property. Following debate, the Council voted unanimously on first read to approve the
rezoning.
PLANNING COMMISSION – AUGUST 11, 2021
The Planning Commission held a public hearing for this item on August 11, 2021. At the meeting
there were two public comments. The first speaker talked about potential alternative uses of the
property, and the second speaker spoke in favor of the proposed rezoning.
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During discussion the Planning Commission had five main questions:
1. Is a private yard open space?
Yes. Open Space Set-Aside is defined as “That area within the boundaries of a lot that is
intended to provide light and air and is designed for either scenic or recreational purposes.
Open space shall, in general, be available for entry and use by the residents or occupants of
the development…”.
2. Would development of the terraces be subject to review by the Architectural Review
Board?
Yes. The property lies within the historic district. The terraces are key feature of the
property, and development upon them would be subject to review.
3. Why is the applicant using zoning as a tool for preservation rather than an easement?
Per the applicant, she has not been able to find an easement holder that meets her
requirements, and that having part of the property subject to an easement lowers the value
of the property. Rezoning is the applicant’s way of ensuring preservation through reduced
density and larger lot size requirements.
4. Why is the third parcel with terraces not being rezoned?
Per the applicant, the terraces occupy a small portion of the third parcel, and the ability to
develop that parcel acts a safety valve which would permit someone who purchased all
three parcels some measure of development while preserving the house and the main part
of the terraces.
5. What happens to a rezoning if the proffer(s) are not adhered to?
Once accepted by the locality, proffers become part of the zoning ordinance. If a property
owner does not comply, they are committing a zoning violation, subject to Court action.
Following discussion, the Commission voted unanimously to recommend approval of the
rezoning, subject to the proffer.
BACKGROUND
The property is located within the Old and Historic Fredericksburg overlay district. Per the
applicant, the property dates from at least 1724, and was used as residential property until the
1960s, when it was used as a restaurant for a five-year period. It has since been used as a
residence. The property has several historic features. It contains a historic home (dating from at
least 1812), a historic outbuilding (built around the same period as the main house). There are
currently two dwelling units in the main house and a third dwelling unit located in an accessory
‘carriage house’ building.
TERRACES
An additional unique defining feature of the property are the land terraces. They were built in the
1740s and are historically significant. The applicant desires to use the rezoning process as a way to
ensure preservation of the terraces and the existing open space. A third parcel, GPIN 7789-067251, at the intersection of Fauquier Street and Princess Anne Street, contains terraces and is
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owned by the applicant, but which the applicant has not requested to be rezoned. The terraces
are an exceptional artifact of the City’s development and should be protected. This rezoning will
result in a lower density limit and larger lot requirements than current zoning.
These two functions of lower density and larger lots will act as a preservation tool. Preservation is
an essential part of the city’s identity and sense of place. The applicant is pursuing this rezoning as
a regulatory tool to protect the future development of these parcel from unduly impacting the
terraces.
PROFFERS
The applicant voluntarily proffers the following condition, which is reasonable for this project, as
part of the requested rezoning in accordance with Section 15.2-2298 of the Code of Virginia (1950,
as amended):
The Applicant shall, within two months of the effective date of this rezoning, initiate an application
to consolidate the subject parcels into one lot and, as soon as practicable thereafter, take all
necessary steps to complete the lot consolidation process.
DENSITY
1201 Princess Anne Street/GPIN 7789-06-8041 is .38 acres in size. The adjacent parcel, GPIN 778906-9115 is .87 acres. Both are zoned Commercial/Office-Transitional and are located within the
City’s Old and Historic Fredericksburg District. The applicant intends to rezone the property to R4
as a means of preserving the property from future development. The combined acreage of the
two lots is 1.24 acres.
Currently, there are two dwelling units within the main structure, and third dwelling unit located
in the Carriage House structure on the .38-acre parcel. Under CT regulations, the density for
residential development is 8 units an acre, which would allow the three units on this parcel. Under
R4 the permitted density is 4 units an acre. See the comparison table below:
GPIN

Acreage

7789-06-9115
7789-06-8041

.8664/ 37,740 sq. ft.
.3825/ 16,660 sq. ft.

CT density
(Current Zoning)
6.9
3.0

R4 density
(Proposed Zoning)
3.4
1.5

If both parcels were combined, under current CT zoning the 9.96 units, which is rounded up to 10
units, would be permissible. Under R4 Zoning 4.9 units, rounded up to 5, would be permissible.
The proposed rezoning would reduce the total permitted density.
LOT CONSOLIDATION
As permitted under current CT zoning, there are currently three dwelling units on the parcel with
the main structure (1201 Princess Anne Street/GPIN 7789-06-8041) and carriage house. Under
proposed R4 zoning, the permitted zoning for that single parcel would be two units, making the
property legally non-conforming. By combining the two lots into one, the property would have a
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density of five units in an R4 zoning district, which would cover the three existing dwelling units.
The applicant has proffered that she will be consolidating the lots or adjusting the boundary lines,
so as to conform to the R4 density requirements and not create a non-conforming situation.

USE STANDARDS
The sole use standard for a single family dwelling unit is that no more than one single-family
detached dwelling may be located on a single lot.
CONFORMANCE WITH THE UNIFIED DEVLOPMENT ORDINANCE
The purpose of R4 zoning is described in Code § 72-31.3 as:
“…to provide for single-family detached dwellings in both developed and undeveloped areas of the
City at densities of up to four units per acre. The district also allows selected uses which are
compatible with the medium density residential character of the district and to implement the
stated purposes and intent of the Comprehensive Plan. Cluster-style development configured in
accordance with the standards in § 72-51.4, Cluster subdivisions, is permitted.”
The rezoning will ensure the zoning of the property matches the best use of the property. It brings
the zoning into conformity with the residential use of the property, is in accordance with the
future land use designation, and would grant a low-intensity use (single-family detached housing)
that the applicant desires, and for which the property was specifically designed. It would reduce
density on a parcel with significant open space and is a potential path for saving the historic
terraces. However, the parcel would be non-conforming to density requirements until such time
as the applicant does a boundary line adjustment or consolidates the parcels.
CONFORMANCE WITH THE 2015 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
The 2015 Comprehensive Plan (as amended March 2021) shows the property and all adjacent
parcels designated on the Future Land Use Map as ‘T-3 Transect: Sub-Urban Zone’. This property
was specifically put into the T-3 Transect at the owners’ request.
This transect: “…consists of primarily low-to-medium density residential areas with some opportunity for
semi-detached and supplementary commercial activity; corner stores or live/work homes. Planting is a
combination of regular and naturalistic. Setbacks are moderate and regular. Blocks are regular shaped.
Most streets have curbs and sidewalks.”
The Comprehensive Plan classifies these properties as being within the Area 7, Downtown Small
Area Plan, which is described as:
“…the historic City Core, adjacent residential neighborhoods, and several distinct commercial areas on key
entrance corridors. This planning area is the oldest part of the City. The historic buildings and streetscapes
create walkable urban fabric that lends great value to the City as a whole. These assets are irreplaceable
and foster an integrated community that meets all daily needs in a sustainable fashion.”
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The request meets the following Area 7 opportunities:
-Protect historic resources through careful adaptive reuse of existing buildings and appropriate new
construction. Support redevelopment that respects historic form and embraces architectural creativity in
accordance with the Historic District Guidelines.
-Promote residential and mixed-use development in corridors and the downtown core.

Transect map with the properties marked with a star

The proposed rezoning will ensure the properties keep their low-density residential character, and
will preserve the historic terraces which are a key feature of this neighborhood.
The proposed rezoning and associated development are in accordance with overall goals of the
Comprehensive Plan:

7
Residential Housing Goal 1, Neighborhood Character: Preserve the character of the City’s

neighborhoods, by respecting and maintaining their functional design (sidewalks, alleys, street
trees, etc.) – pg. 7-7

CONCLUSION
The applicant is seeking a rezoning from CH to R4. The application in in conformity with the goals
and future land use map designation of the 2015 Comprehensive Plan. R4 residential requires
lower density and larger lot sizes then the existing zoning. Placing it in the R4 zoning district
would meet the applicants goal of restricting the amount and character of future use. The R4
designation, combined with the existence of the Old and Historic Overlay District, is an
appropriate legal / zoning mechanism to achieve her vision. The Planning Commission and Staff
recommend approval of this rezoning subject to proffers.
ATTACHMENTS
1. Ordinance
2. Application
3. Narrative
4. Survey

MOTION:

September 14, 2021
Regular Meeting
Ordinance No. 21-23

SECOND:
RE:

Rezoning Approximately 1.25 Acres of Land, Identified as 1201 Princess Anne
Street, Along with the Adjacent Vacant Lot, from Commercial-Transitional CT to
Residential R-4

ACTION:

APPROVED: Ayes: 0; Nays: 0

FIRST READ:

September 14, 2021

SECOND READ:

It is hereby ordained by the Fredericksburg City Council that the official zoning map of the City,
established pursuant to City Code §72-30, is amended as follows:
Sec. I.

Introduction.

This is a request to rezone approximately 1.25 acres of land from Commercial-Transitional CT to
Residential R-4. The property is owned by Mary Ellen Wheeler. The property is located at the
corner of Caroline and Lewis Streets.
In adopting this ordinance, City Council has considered the applicable factors in Virginia Code
§15.2-2284. The City Council has determined that public necessity, convenience, general
welfare, and good zoning practice favor the requested rezoning.
Sec. II. Official Zoning Map Amendment.
The official zoning map, prepared in accordance with City Code §72-30, is hereby amended by
rezoning the following described land, as shown more particularly on a plat of survey entitled
Rezoning Plat on the lands of Mary Ellen Wheeler, City of Fredericksburg, Virginia, by HGP, Inc.,
dated May 10, 2021, from Commercial-Transitional CT to Residential R-4:
Approximately 1.25 acres of land identified as GPIN numbers 7789-06-8041 and 778906-9115, consisting of the lot identified as 1201 Princess Anne Street and the adjoining
vacant lot.
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Sec. III. Proffered Conditions.
This is a conditional rezoning. The voluntary proffer dated August 6, 2021 is accepted and shall
govern the use and development of this land.
Sec. IV. Effective date.
This ordinance is effective immediately.
Votes:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent from Vote:
Absent from Meeting:
Approved as to form:

___________________________
Kathleen Dooley, City Attorney
***************
Clerk’s Certificate
I, the undersigned, certify that I am Clerk of Council of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia, and
that the foregoing is a true copy of Ordinance No. 21-23 duly adopted at a meeting of the City
Council meeting held September 28, 2021 at which a quorum was present and voted.
____________________________________
Tonya B. Lacey, MMC
Clerk of Council

Amended
Zoning Map Amendment Application
GPIN#7789-06-8041 & GPIN#7789-06-9115

May 20, 2021
1201 Princess Anne St.

Adjoining property owners:
1200 Princess Anne St.
Owner: The Kenmore Inn LLC
1200 Princess Anne St.
Fdbg, VA
22401

CT

GPIN#7789-05-6973

1108 Princess Anne St
Owner: Robert E Alling, Jr
P.O Box 90

R4

GPIN#7789-05-7830

1204 Princess Anne St
Owner: Thomas Mitchell
614B Caroline St
Fdbg, VA
22401

CT

GPIN#7789-06-6030

1208 Princess Anne St
Owner: Charles Bowling et al
1207 Charles St.
Fdbg, VA
22401

CT

GPIN#7789-06-5096

1111 Princess Anne St.
Owner: David Dijerdi
P.O. Box 7011
Fdbg, VA
22404

CT

GPIN#7789-05-9911

1107 Princess Anne St
Owner: Loretta & Brian McDermott
1107 Princess Anne St
Fdbg, VA
22401

R4

GPIN#7789-05-9862

1122-1124 Caroline St.
Owner: MCZ Properties LLC
P.O. Box 7011
Fdbg, VA
22404

CD

GPIN#7789-15-0946

1200 Caroline St
Owner: Historic Fredericksburg Foundation
1200 Caroline St.
Fdbg, VA
22401

CT

GPIN#7789-16-0016

1201 Caroline St
Owner:City of Fredericksburg
P.O. Box 7447
Fdbg, VA
22404

CT

GPIN#7789-16-1159

1209 Caroline St
Owner: Mary Washington Square Assn.
P.O. Box 646
Fdbg, VA
22404

CT

GPIN#7789-16-0381

Fdbg, VA

22404
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ITEM #5C

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

The Honorable Mayor and Members of City Council
Dori E. Martin, Assistant City Attorney
Mark Whitley, Assistant City Manager
Bill Freehling, Director of Economic Development
September 22, 2021 (for the September 28, 2021 Council meeting)
Disposable Plastic Bag Tax

ISSUE
Should the City impose a $0.05 tax on disposable plastic bags provided to customers at certain
retailers?
RECOMMENDATION
The implementation of a new disposable plastic bag tax is within the sound discretion of City
Council. In 2020 Virginia General Assembly enacted enabling legislation to authorize this new
tax, now codified at Virginia Code §§58.1-1745-58.1-1748.
DISCUSSION
Background and Timing
In 2020, the Virginia General Assembly passed legislation to authorize Virginia localities to
impose a tax of five cents per disposable plastic bag provided to retail customers by grocery
stores, drug stores, and convenience stores. The legislation (SB 11) charges the Virginia Tax
Commissioner with developing guidelines to implement the new law.
On September 02, 2021, the state Department of Taxation (VA Tax) published final guidelines
for review, kicking off a 30-day public comment period. These guidelines include important
information about how VA Tax plans to interpret and implement the legislation, such as an
explanation of the types of bags that will be subject to taxation and definitions for key terms in
the bill (“grocery store,” “drugstore,” and “convenience store”). While VA Tax has stated that
they do not anticipate making further changes, these final guidelines will not be effective until
after the public comment period has concluded. VA Tax anticipates an effective date on or
around October 28, 2021.
While the final guidelines will not be effective until late October, they do provide sufficient
guidance for City Council regarding how to implement a local ordinance. This guidance makes it
possible to move forward with an ordinance at this time. In fact, due to the particular timing
requirements mandated by state law for enacting this tax, it will be necessary to proceed in
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advance of the effective date of the official guidance, if it is Council’s desire to have this tax in
place by January 1, 2022.

The local ordinance imposing the tax must have an effective date of the first day of a calendar
quarter (January 1, April 1, July 1, or October 1), and the City must provide a certified copy of
the approved ordinance to the state Tax Commissioner three months prior to that effective
date. Thus, in order to meet an effective date of January 1, 2022, City Council would need to
pass an ordinance on September 28, 2021. If Council does not act in September, the next
possible effective date for the ordinance would be April 1, 2022.
Therefore, for retailers to begin collecting the tax on January 1, 2022, the schedule is as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

September 14: Council held a public hearing and approved the ordinance on first read
September 28: Second Reading; continue to accept public comments
September 28-30: Certified Copy of ordinance delivered to VA Tax Commissioner, if
approved
October 28: Final VA Tax guidelines made effective; staff to evaluate to ensure no
changes have been made
January 1: Tentative effective date of ordinance.

Ordinance Summary
The draft ordinance adds a new Article XVI, “Disposable Plastic Bag Tax,” to the Taxation
chapter of the City Code, imposing a tax of $0.05 per each disposable plastic bag provided to
customers by grocery stores, convenience stores, and drug stores, as those retailers are defined
in the ordinance. The tax will be collected at the point of purchase, in a similar manner as sales
taxes, and will be administered and enforced by the Virginia Tax Commissioner.
Pursuant to the final guidelines issued by VA Tax, larger “big box” retailers, such as Wal-Mart or
Target, will be subject to the tax if they contain a grocery store, convenience store, or
drugstore. However, no retailer will be subject to the tax solely because it offers a limited
number of snacks and beverages for sale at the cash register. Furthermore, the tax will only
apply to retailers who maintain regular business hours at a fixed place of business in the City.
Farmers Markets, Food Banks, and mobile food units will not be subject to the tax.
Retailers will be compensated for the costs of collecting and remitting the tax by retaining a
portion of the tax collected. From the date the tax goes into effect in the city until January 1,
2023, retailers subject to the tax will be able to retain $0.02 for every $0.05 collected. After
January 1, 2023, this discount will be reduced to $0.01 per bag.
The five-cent tax will not apply to the following:
• Durable plastic bags meant for multiple reuse;
• Bags that are solely used to wrap ice cream, meat, fish, poultry, produce,
unwrapped bulk food items, or other perishable food items in order to avoid
damage or contamination;
2

•
•
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Plastic bags used for dry cleaning or prescription drugs; and
Bags that are packaged and sold for use as garbage, pet waste, or leaf removal
bags.

State law requires that all revenue collected from this tax shall be appropriated for the
purposes of environmental cleanup, providing education programs designed to reduce
environmental waste, mitigating pollution and litter, and providing reusable bags to recipients
of Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) or Women, Infants, and Children
Program (WIC) benefits.
Outreach to Local Businesses
In an effort to reach out to affected stakeholders, Economic Development Specialist Amy
Peregoy conducted an in-person survey of the following seven potentially affected City of
Fredericksburg businesses about the proposed plastic bag tax:
1. Wegmans
2. Sheetz
3. Walmart
4. Wawa
5. Target
6. CVS
7. Giant
These seven businesses were all given a copy of the proposed ordinance, and they provided the
following comments:
• They want as much notice as possible so they can start communicating the potential
change to their customers.
• Technologically wise, the tax would be easy to implement. It would be just a matter of
adjusting the point-of-sale software, and since other states have implemented similar
taxes it would be easy to do the same in Virginia.
• They had concerns about customer complaints about the new tax.
• They recommended that the City call it a “fee” instead of a “tax” and clearly
communicate what the money from the program would be used for.
• They did note that they sell reusable bags that could become a more-popular option
with this new tax in place. Many of them already do recycle plastic bags as well.
• They understand the rationale behind the City doing this.
If approved, staff will notify businesses right away and we will begin communicating this change
to the public through our social media outreach, website and media notifications.
FISCAL IMPACT
The fiscal impact of the proposed $0.05 per single-use plastic bag tax is difficult to estimate
because of a lack of information concerning the current consumption of single-use plastic bags
that would be subject to the tax in the City. This tax would constitute new local revenue for the
3
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City, and the use is constrained to the following: environmental cleanup; providing education
programs designed to reduce environmental waste, mitigate pollution, and litter; and provide
reusable bags to recipients of SNAP or WIC benefits.

The Earth Policy Institute estimates that Americans currently consume 1 bag per day per person
or, put another way, 7 bags per week. This estimate provides a basis for a range of between 5
and 10 bags per week per member of the community for a revenue estimate.
The City’s business community also caters to a broader population than just the City’s
residents—and City residents also shop outside the City. Generally speaking, the City has more
customers coming into the City on a daily basis than the base population of the City. Two
estimates are presented below for a City customer base: 35,000 and 45,000.
In addition, any estimate of revenue generated should also consider the goal of the tax – which
is to reduce significantly single-use plastic bags in the community. In addition, there may be an
effect of customer loss for customers who may travel to nearby jurisdictions to avoid the bag
tax. For the purpose of this estimate, a 20% discount is presented to account for these factors.
The ordinance also provides that up until January 2023, retailers may retain $0.02 per bag for
the administration of the tax, and after January 2023, they may retain $0.01 per bag for the
administration of the tax.
Based upon these factors, a range of revenue estimates could be considered.
Annualized #
Bags / Week

Customer Base

Tax
Estimate
Before
Discount

Discount for
Future Use of Reusable Bags

Estimated
Annual
Revenue

260
520
260
520

35,000
35,000
45,000
45,000

$455,000
$910,000
$585,000
$1,170,000

80%
80%
80%
80%

$364,000
$728,000
$468,000
$936,000

Estimated
Annual
Revenue Net
of Dealer
Discount of 2
cents
$218,400
$436,800
$280,800
$561,600

It is important to reiterate that these factors are estimates, and the actual revenue could be
higher or, more likely, lower, depending upon the actual amount of bags used and taxed and
the potential behavioral changes brought about by the tax.
Attachments: Ordinance
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MOTION:

September 28, 2021
Regular Meeting
Ordinance No. 21-24

SECOND:
RE:

Amending Fredericksburg City Code Chapter 70, Taxation, to Add a New Article
XVI Imposing a Five-Cent Tax on Disposable Plastic Bags Provided to Consumers
at Certain Retailers

ACTION:

APPROVED: Ayes: 0; Nays: 0

FIRST READ:
Sec. I.

September 14, 2021

SECOND READ:

Introduction.

In 2020, the Virginia General Assembly passed legislation to authorize Virginia localities to impose
a tax of five cents per disposable plastic bag provided to retail customers by grocery stores, drug
stores, and convenience stores. The legislation (SB 11) provides that the tax will be collected by
the retailers at checkout and requires the localities to allocate the revenues they collect from this
tax to environmental cleanup programs, educational programs aimed at waste reduction and
pollution and litter mitigation, and provision of reusable bags to low-income populations.
This ordinance amends Fredericksburg City Code Chapter 70, “Taxation,” by adopting a new
Article XVI, Disposable Plastic Bag Tax, to enact a tax on each disposable plastic bag provided to
consumers by certain retailers, in accordance with the provisions of Section 58.1-1745 through
Section 58.1- 1748 of the Code of Virginia (1950), as amended. The new tax will become effective
on January 1, 2022.
City Council held a public hearing on the imposition of this tax on Tuesday, September 14, 2021,
in accordance with Code of Virginia § 58.1-3007.
Sec. II. City Code amendment.
It is hereby ordained by the Fredericksburg City Council that City Code Chapter 70, “Taxation,” is
hereby amended to add a new Article XVI, “Disposable Plastic Bag Tax,” as follows:
ARTICLE XVI DISPOSABLE PLASTIC BAG TAX
§ 70-621 Definitions.
For the purpose of this Article, the following words and phrases shall have the meanings ascribed
to them by this section:
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CONVENIENCE STORE
An establishment that (i) has an enclosed room in a permanent structure where stock is
displayed and offered for sale and (ii) maintains an inventory of edible items intended for human
consumption consisting of a variety of such items of the types normally sold in grocery stores. No
store will be considered a convenience store solely because it offers a limited selection of snacks
and beverages for sale at the point of sale.
DRUGSTORE
An establishment that sells medicines prepared by a licensed pharmacist pursuant to a
prescription and other medicines and items for home and general use.
GROCERY STORE
An establishment that has an enclosed room in a permanent structure and that sells food
and other items intended for human consumption, including a variety of ingredients commonly
used in the preparation of meals. This definition does not include food banks, farmers markets,
or mobile food units.
§ 70-622 Levy and Rate.
The City hereby imposes a tax in the amount of $0.05 for each disposable plastic bag provided to
a consumer of tangible personal property by retailers in grocery stores, convenience stores, or
drugstores. This tax shall be collected whether or not such disposable plastic bag is provided free
of charge to the consumer.
§ 70-623 Method of Collection.
The tax imposed by this section shall be collected by the retailer, along with the purchase price
and all other fees and taxes, at the time the consumer pays for the tangible personal property
being purchased. The Virginia Tax Commissioner shall be responsible for collecting,
administering, and enforcing the tax imposed by this article and shall distribute the tax revenue
to the City in accordance with Virginia law.
§ 70-624 Retailer Discount.
A. Until January 1, 2023, every retailer that collects the tax imposed under this Article shall
be allowed to retain two cents ($0.02) from the tax collected on each disposable plastic
bag.
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B. Beginning on January 1, 2023, every retailer that collects the tax imposed under this
Article shall be allowed to retain one cent ($0.01) from the tax collected on each
disposable plastic bag.
C. Any retailer that retains a discount pursuant to this Section shall account for it in the form
of a deduction when submitting its tax return and paying the amount due in a timely
manner.
§ 70-624 Appropriation of Revenue.
All revenue accruing to the City from the tax imposed by this Article shall be appropriated for the
following purposes only:
A. Environmental cleanup;
B. Providing education programs designed to reduce environmental waste;
C. Mitigating pollution and litter; and
D. Providing reusable bags to recipients of Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program
(SNAP) or Women, Infants, and Children Program (WIC) benefits.
§ 70-625 Exemptions.
The tax imposed by this Article shall not apply to the following:
A. Durable plastic bags with handles that are specifically designed and manufactured for
multiple reuse and that are at least four mils thick;
B. Plastic bags that are solely used to wrap, contain, or package ice cream, meat, fish,
poultry, produce, unwrapped bulk food items, or perishable food items in order to avoid
damage or contamination;
C. Plastic bags used to carry dry cleaning or prescription drugs; and
D. Multiple plastic bags sold in packages and intended for use as garbage, pet waste, or leaf
removal bags.
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Sec. III Certified Copy to Tax Commissioner.
Council directs the Clerk of Council to provide, at least three months prior to the effective date
of this ordinance, a certified copy of the ordinance to the Commonwealth of Virginia Tax
Commissioner, as required by Section 58.1- 1745 of the Code of Virginia (1950), as amended.
Sec. IV. Effective date.
This ordinance shall take effect on January 1, 2022.
Votes:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent from Vote:
Absent from Meeting:
Approved as to form:

___________________________
Kathleen Dooley, City Attorney
***************
Clerk’s Certificate
I, the undersigned, certify that I am Clerk of Council of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia, and
that the foregoing is a true copy of Ordinance No. 21-24 duly adopted at a meeting of the City
Council meeting held September 28, 2021 at which a quorum was present and voted.
____________________________________
Tonya B. Lacey, MMC
Clerk of Council

ITEM #5D

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
RE:
DATE:

Timothy J. Baroody, City Manager
Mark Whitley, Assistant City Manager
Real Estate Tax Relief Program Changes
Final Memorandum: September 22, 2021 for the September 28, 2021 Meeting
Revised Memorandum: September 2, 2021 for the September 14, 2021 Meeting
Original: August 18, 2021 (for the August 24 Council Meeting)

ISSUE
Shall the City Council increase the amount of relief granted to elderly taxpayers under City Code
§70-94.
RECOMMENDATION
Final Memorandum: This ordinance was approved on first reading September 14, 2021, and
is recommended for second reading and final approval.
{Revised Memorandum: Based on the discussion at the City Council at the August 24, 2021
Council meeting, the staff has prepared an ordinance for Council’s consideration for first reading
based upon a Maximum Relief of $3,000, effective July 1, 2022.}
Original Memorandum: This item is on for transmittal and discussion.
BACKGROUND
Original: City Code §70-94 sets out the parameters for the City’s program to provide real estate
tax relief for elderly and disabled property owners. The City program follows the authority of
the state granted by Code of Virginia §58.1-3210 - §58.1-3217.
The City Code provides the exemption for anyone 65 years of age or older, or permanently and
totally disabled, provided that certain income and asset thresholds are not exceeded. The
maximum allowable relief granted to any property is currently set at $1500.
Specifically, the total combined net worth of the owners and their spouse, excluding the value
of the dwelling and land (not exceeding one acre) must not exceed $300,000. 1

1

The asset limit was increased in 2019 from $200,000 to $300,000 when City Council adopted Ordinance 19-21.

Memorandum: Real Estate Tax Relief Program Changes
Final: September 22, 2021 for the September 28, 2021 Meeting
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The income limit for owners and owners’ relatives living with them is $50,000, provided that up
to $10,000 of income of relatives who are not the spouse of an owner living in the dwelling is
excluded. The relief granted is graduated from $30,000 to $50,000 of income, as follows:
Income
<$30,000
$30,000 to $39,999
$40,000 to $49,999

% of Tax Bill Relieved
100%
80%
60%

Maximum Relief
$1500
$1500
$1500

The City Council has asked to consider adjusting the maximum relief granted under the
program, which currently provides $142,498 in relief to qualifying taxpayers. There are 78
participants in the program that qualify for 100% relief – plus 15 that qualify for 80% relief and
13 that qualify for 60% relief. The total taxes owed the City for the properties represented by
those currently in the program is $189,549.
The Commissioner’s office did not provide estimates in cost for increasing the income limits,
and they strongly recommend maintaining the current dates of the program so that any
changes from City Council would be effective with the upcoming fiscal year.
FISCAL IMPACT
Original: The Commissioner of the Revenue provides the following estimates of the amount of
relief that would be granted if the maximum relief granted to any property was increased, as
follows:
Maximum Relief
$1500
$2000
$2500
$3000

# with Total Relief
36
55
67
75

Relief Granted
$142,498
$161,099
$169,078
$172,397

These options are presented to City Council for further discussion.
cc:

Lois Jacob, Commissioner of the Revenue

Attachment: Ordinance

Change from Current
$18,601
$26,580
$29,899

MOTION:

September 28, 2021
Regular Meeting
Ordinance No. 21-25

SECOND:
RE:

Increasing the Elderly and Disabled Relief from Real Estate Taxes

ACTION:

APPROVED: Ayes: 0; Nays: 0

FIRST READ:

September 14, 2021

Sec. I.

Introduction.

SECOND READ:

City Code §70-94 sets out the parameters for the City’s program to provide real estate tax relief
for elderly and disabled property owners. The City program follows the authority of the state
granted by Code of Virginia §§58.1-3210 through 58.1-3217. The City Code provides the
exemption for anyone 65 years of age or older, or permanently and totally disabled, provided
that certain income and asset thresholds are not exceeded. The maximum allowable relief
granted to any property is currently set at $1500.
City Council wishes to adjust the maximum annual relief granted under the program to $3000.
This ordinance effects this change to the City Code, effective July 1, 2022.
Sec. II. City Code amendment.
1.

City Code §70-94, Exemption for certain elderly and disabled persons, is amended as
follows:

70-94. Exemption for certain elderly and disabled persons.
A.

Authorized. An exemption from taxation by the City of real estate owned by and
occupied as the sole dwelling of anyone at least 65 years of age or anyone
permanently and totally disabled, as defined in Subsection E of this section, is
provided upon the conditions and in the amounts prescribed by this section. Persons
qualifying for such exemption are deemed to be bearing an extraordinary real estate
tax burden in relation to their income and financial worth.

Conditions. The exemption provided by this section shall be subject to the following
restrictions, conditions and qualifications:
(1) The title to the real estate for which such exemption is claimed must, on June 30 immediately
preceding the tax year for which the exemption is claimed, be owned or partially owned by
the person claiming the exemption.
B.
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(2) The real estate for which the exemption is claimed must be occupied as the sole dwelling of
the person claiming the exemption.
(3) The person claiming the exemption must, on June 30 immediately preceding the tax year for
which the exemption is claimed, be either 65 years of age or older or permanently and totally
disabled, as defined by Code of Virginia, § 58.1-3217.
(4) The total combined income received from all sources during the preceding calendar year by
owners of the real estate who use it as their sole dwelling and owners' relatives who live in
the dwelling shall not exceed $50,000, provided that any amount up to $10,000 of income of
each relative who is not the spouse of an owner living in the dwelling shall be excluded. If a
person otherwise meeting the qualifications of this section can prove by clear and convincing
evidence that the person's physical or mental health has deteriorated to the point that the
only alternative to residing permanently in a hospital, nursing home, convalescent home, or
other facility for physical or mental care is to have a relative move in and provide care for the
person, and if a relative does then move in for that purpose, then none of the income of the
relative or of the relative's spouse shall be counted towards the income limits set forth in this
subsection, provided the owner of the residence has not transferred assets in excess of
$5,000 without adequate consideration within a three-year period prior to or after the
relative moves into such residence.
(5) For eligible persons with a total combined income, as defined in Subsection B(4) of this
section, of not more $30,000, the amount of exemption from real estate tax for any taxable
year shall be equal to their real estate tax liability.
(6) For eligible persons with a total combined income, as defined in Subsection B(4) of this
section, of more than $30,000 but equal to or less than $40,000, the amount of exemption
from real estate tax for any taxable year shall be 80% of their real estate tax liability.
(7) For eligible persons with a total combined income, as defined in Subsection B(4) of this
section, of more than $40,000 but equal to or less than $50,000, the amount of exemption
from real estate tax for any taxable year shall be 60% of their real estate tax liability.
(8)

The maximum annual exemption of any property shall be $1,500 3000.

(9)

The net combined financial worth, including equitable interests, as of December 31 of the
immediately preceding calendar year, of the owners and of the spouse of any owner,
excluding the value of the dwelling and the land, not exceeding one acre, upon which it is
situated shall not exceed $300,000. The value of household furnishings in the dwelling,
including furniture, household appliances and other items typically used in a home, shall
be excluded.
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(10)

A dwelling jointly owned by a husband and wife may qualify if either spouse is over 65
years of age or is permanently and totally disabled.

C.

Dwelling. The fact that persons who are otherwise qualified for tax exemption pursuant
to this section are residing in hospitals, nursing homes, convalescent homes or other
facilities for physical or mental care for extended periods of time shall not be construed
to mean that the real estate for which tax exemption is sought does not continue to be
the sole dwelling of such persons during such extended periods or other residence so long
as such real estate is not used by or leased to others for consideration.

D.
(1)

Affidavit.
A person claiming such exemption shall file annually with the Commissioner of the
Revenue, on forms to be supplied by the City Manager, an affidavit setting forth:
(a)

The names of the related persons occupying such real estate;

(b)

Certification that the total combined net worth, including equitable interests and
the combined income from all sources, of the persons specified in Subsection B of
this section does not exceed the limits set forth in that subsection; and

(c)

Such other relevant information as the City Manager may prescribe.

(2)

In lieu of the annual affidavit filing requirement, the Commissioner of the Revenue may
allow the filing of the affidavit on a three-year cycle with an annual certification by the
taxpayer that no information contained on the last preceding affidavit filed has changed
to violate the limitations and conditions provided therein. Such affidavit or certification
shall be filed not later than May 1 of each year.

E.

Certification of disability. If a person claiming such exemption is under 65 years of age,
such affidavit shall have attached thereto a certification by the veterans administration
or the railroad retirement board, or, if such person is not eligible for certification by one
of these agencies, a sworn affidavit by two medical doctors licensed to practice medicine
in the commonwealth, to the effect that the person is permanently and totally disabled,
as defined in Code of Virginia, § 58.1-3217. The affidavit of at least one of the doctors
shall be based upon a physical examination of the person by such doctor. The affidavit of
one of the doctors may be based upon medical information contained in the records of
the civil service commission which is relevant to the standards for determining permanent
and total disability as defined in Code of Virginia, § 58.1-3217.

F.

Duties of Commissioner of the Revenue. The Commissioner of the Revenue shall:
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(1)

Have the authority to waive the filing deadline set forth in this section for a first-time
applicant or in hardship cases.

(2)

Make any other reasonably necessary inquiry of persons seeking such exemption,
requiring answers under oath, to determine qualification as specified in this section,
including qualification as permanently and totally disabled, as defined in this section.

(3)

Have the authority to require any such person to produce certified tax returns to establish
the income or financial worth of any applicant for tax relief.

G.

Duties of treasurer. The treasurer shall enclose written notices in each real estate tax bill
of the terms and conditions of this section. The treasurer shall also employ any other
reasonable means necessary to notify City residents about the terms and conditions of
this section.

H.

Change in eligibility. Changes in income, financial worth, ownership of property or other
factors occurring during the taxable year for which an affidavit or certification is filed and
having the effect of exceeding or violating the limitations and conditions provided in this
section shall nullify any deferral or exemption for the remainder of the current taxable
year and the taxable year immediately following. However, a change in ownership to a
spouse, when such change results solely from the death of the qualifying individual, shall
result in a prorated deferral or exemption for the then current taxable year. Such prorated
portion shall be determined by multiplying the amount of the deferral or exemption by a
fraction wherein the number of complete months of the year such property was eligible
for such deferral or exemption is the numerator and the number "12" is the denominator.

I.

Deferral of certain non-exempt taxes. Any person qualifying for and receiving the
exemption set forth in this section may defer the remaining real estate tax due on such
property in excess of the amount entitled to exemption. The accumulated amount of
taxes deferred pursuant to this subsection shall be paid, plus interest of 8% per annum
on any amount so deferred, to the City by the vendor upon the sale of the dwelling or
from the estate of the decedent within one year after the death of the last owner thereof
who qualified for such tax deferral. Such deferred taxes shall constitute a lien upon the
real estate as if they had been assessed without regard to the deferral permitted by this
subsection. Any such lien shall, to the extent that it exceeds in the aggregate 10% of the
price for which such real estate may be sold, be inferior to all other liens of record.

J.

Defined. For purposes of this section, the term "income" shall mean total gross income
from all sources, without regard to whether a tax return is actually filed. Income shall not
include life insurance benefits or receipts from borrowing or other debt.
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Sec. III. Effective date.
This ordinance shall become effective July 1, 2022, to become effective with the FY2023 fiscal
year.
Votes:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent from Vote:
Absent from Meeting:
Approved as to form:

___________________________
Kathleen Dooley, City Attorney
***************
Clerk’s Certificate
I, the undersigned, certify that I am Clerk of Council of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia, and
that the foregoing is a true copy of Ordinance No. 21-25 duly adopted at a meeting of the City
Council meeting held September 28, 2021 at which a quorum was present and voted.
____________________________________
Tonya B. Lacey, MMC
Clerk of Council

ITEM # 5E

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Timothy J. Baroody, City Manager
Mike Craig, Senior Planner
September 22, 2021 (for the September 28 Council Meeting)
Approval of the 2020-2021 Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report.

ISSUE:
Each year the City submits a Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report
(CAPER) to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) in order to
meet its Federal guidelines under the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Program. This report includes information on specific CDBG programs and how each was
implemented over the past year.
RECOMMENDATION:
Approval of the CAPER and its transmittal to HUD.
BACKGROUND:
The City Council held a public hearing on this item on September 14. In addition to this
public hearing, staff contacted neighborhood associations, civic groups, and interested
parties directly to solicit public input. A summary of the CAPER appeared in the Free
Lance-Star on September 14, 2021, with an announcement that the draft report is
available for review on the City’s website. No public comment has been received at this
time, but the public comment period will remain open until September 27. We will notify
the City Council of any comments received prior to the September 28 meeting. A final
report is attached to this memo for approval and authorization to transmit to HUD.
FISCAL IMPACT:
This action is requested to meet program guidelines and continue to receive federal
funding.
Attachment: Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report Summary
Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report

MOTION:

September 28, 2021
Regular Meeting
Resolution 21-__

SECOND:
RE:

Approving the 2020-2021 Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation
Report

ACTION:

APPROVED: Ayes: 0; Nays: 0

The City Council hereby resolves that:
•

The City of Fredericksburg, Virginia receives annual funding under the Community
Development Block Grant program to address critical community development needs; and

•

The Department of Planning and Community Development, which administers these funds,
develops a Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER) for submittal to
the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), to show that these
funds were expended according to the adopted Annual Action Plan; and

•

The CAPER evaluates how the City’s community development programs have met specified
needs and also provides for a public review of these programs.

•

That the Council of the City of Fredericksburg in Virginia, pursuant to a full public participation
process, approves the 2020-2021 CAPER.

•

That the City Manager is authorized to forward the approved CAPER to HUD, for further
review and approval.

Votes:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent from Vote:
Absent from Meeting:
***************
Clerk’s Certificate
I certify that I am Clerk of Council of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia, and that the foregoing
is a true copy of Resolution No. 21- , adopted at a meeting of the City Council held September
28, 2021, at which a quorum was present and voted.
____________________________________
Tonya B. Lacey, MMC
Clerk of Council

CITY OF FREDERICKSBURG, VIRGINIA

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT
CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL PERFORMANCE AND EVALUATION
REPORT

PROGRAM YEAR 2020 / 2021

(JULY 1, 2020 TO JUNE 30, 2021)

Prepared by:
The Community Planning and Building Department

CAPER
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CR-05 - Goals and Outcomes
Progress the jurisdiction has made in carrying out its strategic plan and its action plan. 91.520(a)

This could be an overview that includes major initiatives and highlights that were proposed and executed throughout the program year.
This is the City of Fredericksburg's Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER) of programs undertaken in accordance with
the 2020-2021 Annual Action Plan. A total of $179,905.88 in CDBG funds were used to assist 393 eligible City households through a variety of
programs. This included the emergency repair of 3 units, removal of architectural barriers to promote accessibility for 3 households, and
downpayment to 1 households to purchase homes. This also included public services including direct assistance for 5 households to prevent
eviction and foreclosure, legal assistance for 212 persons to manage landlord tenant law issues, financial assistance for 3 persons and case
management for 20 persons living with HIV/AIDS and testing and education for an additional 146.
CDBG programs this year fulfilled many of the goals of the 2020-2025 Consolidated Plan prioritizing funds for individuals and families to allow for
stable and safe homes.

Comparison of the proposed versus actual outcomes for each outcome measure submitted with the consolidated plan and
explain, if applicable, why progress was not made toward meeting goals and objectives. 91.520(g)

Categories, priority levels, funding sources and amounts, outcomes/objectives, goal outcome indicators, units of measure, targets, actual
outcomes/outputs, and percentage completed for each of the grantee’s program year goals.
Goal

Housing and Support
Services - HIV/AIDS

Category

Affordable
Housing

Source /
Amount

CDBG:
$

Indicator

Public service
activities other
than
Low/Moderate
Income Housing
Benefit

Unit of
Measure

Persons
Assisted
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Expected
–
Strategic
Plan

Actual –
Strategic
Plan

675

166

Percent
Complete

24.59%

Expected
–
Program
Year

Actual –
Program
Year

160

166

1

Percent
Complete

103.75%

Housing and Support
Services - HIV/AIDS

Affordable
Housing

CDBG:
$

Housing
Rehabilitation

Affordable
Housing

CDBG:
$

Increase
Homeownership

Affordable
Housing

CDBG:
$

Legal Services and
Fair Housing
Advocacy

Affordable
Housing

CDBG:
$

Prevent
Foreclosure/Eviction

Affordable
Housing

CDBG:
$

Prevent
Foreclosure/Eviction

Affordable
Housing

CDBG:
$

Remove Architectural
Barriers to Housing

Affordable
Housing

CDBG:
$

Public service
activities for
Low/Moderate
Income Housing
Benefit
Homeowner
Housing
Rehabilitated
Direct Financial
Assistance to
Homebuyers
Public service
activities for
Low/Moderate
Income Housing
Benefit
Public service
activities other
than
Low/Moderate
Income Housing
Benefit
Public service
activities for
Low/Moderate
Income Housing
Benefit
Homeowner
Housing
Rehabilitated

Households
Assisted

50

3

Household
Housing
Unit

19

3

Households
Assisted

10

1

Households
Assisted

750

212

Persons
Assisted

0

0

Households
Assisted

70

5

Household
Housing
Unit

10

3
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6.00%

15.79%

10.00%

28.27%

7.14%

30.00%

10

3

6

3

2

1

150

212

0

0

14

5

2

3
2

30.00%

50.00%

50.00%

141.33%

35.71%

150.00%

Table 1 - Accomplishments – Program Year & Strategic Plan to Date

Assess how the jurisdiction’s use of funds, particularly CDBG, addresses the priorities and specific objectives identified in the plan,
giving special attention to the highest priority activities identified.
The City of Fredericksburg's use of CDBG funds has addressed the priorities and objectives identified in the 2020-2021 Annual Action Plan. Most
importantly for this program year, 100 percent of funds served households of low to moderate income. While funds to build new affordable
housing in our City are limitied, the City's CDBG program focuses on maintaining and preserving the stock as it exists today ensuring not only a
safe living condition for today, but securing inter-generational wealth and housing stability. This work is carried out most significantly through
the Emergency Home Repair and the Removal of Architectural Barriers programs. The operations of the City's repair programs shifted to
address more complex housing problems arising in the community. Due to a more significant need per households, more financial resources are
offered for fewer total projects to ensure these comlpex needs are comprehensively addressed. The residents participating in the program own
their own home and many of them are long standing family homes. Without the CDBG program to assist with necessary emergency home
repairs, like failing roofs, leaking plumbing, dangerous electrical systems or the removal of architectural barriers to continue living in their
homes, these families would likely lose their housing and be unable to find another affordable option.
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CR-10 - Racial and Ethnic composition of families assisted
Describe the families assisted (including the racial and ethnic status of families assisted).
91.520(a)
CDBG
White
Black or African American
Asian
American Indian or American Native
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
Total
Hispanic
Not Hispanic

95
100
4
0
0
199
4
195

Table 2 – Table of assistance to racial and ethnic populations by source of funds

Narrative
The City's CDBG program served 393 indiviuduals or families during the project year. 95 of those were
white, 100 were black or african american, 4 were asian, and an additional 194 either were another
race. Of those listed as another race, there are 179 for whom Legal Aid Works did not collect racial data
provided with in-house Virginia Landlord Tenant Act and Consumer Awareness. Legal Aid Works will
count racial data for all of their clients in the next program year.
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CR-15 - Resources and Investments 91.520(a)
Identify the resources made available
Source of Funds

CDBG

Source

Resources Made
Available
195,974

public - federal

Amount Expended
During Program Year
179,906

Table 3 - Resources Made Available

Narrative
The City of Fredericksburg received $195,974 in Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funding
for the 2020/2021 Program Year. These funds supported a variety of programs including housing
rehabilitation and public services. The total expenditure of funds this year was $179,905.88 to support
CDBG programs.

Identify the geographic distribution and location of investments
Target Area

Citywide

Planned Percentage of
Allocation
100

Actual Percentage of
Allocation
100

Narrative Description

Table 4 – Identify the geographic distribution and location of investments

Narrative
The Emergency Home Repair Program, Direct homeownership Assistance Program, and Removal of
Architectural Barriers Program are adminsitered on a first come, first served basis. Emergency home
repairs and needs to remove architectural barriers are addressed as quickly as possible, so waiting lists
work exceptionally well. Homeownerhsip assistance requires applicants to qualify for a mortgage loan.
In each instance distribution of these programs Citywide has proven beneficial to target eligible
households. In general, the most CDBG related activity will occur where there are higher concentrations
of low-to-moderate income persons; however, low-to-moderate income needs exist and are scattered
throughout the City. By making CDBG investment available Citywide, eligible persons have been served
more equitably than if such activity were geographically restricted.
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Leveraging
Explain how federal funds leveraged additional resources (private, state and local funds),
including a description of how matching requirements were satisfied, as well as how any
publicly owned land or property located within the jurisdiction that were used to address the
needs identified in the plan.
The Community Development Planner serves as project manager for the Emergency Home
Repair, Removal of Architectural Barriers, and Direct Homeownership Assistance programs.
Administration costs in the amount of $37,000 were matched by local funds in the amount of
$33,469.34. The $6,000 dollars dedicated to the Fredericksburg Area HIV/AIDS Support Services
is added to $118,753 of federal HOPWA funds used to assist this specific population. The $8,400
dollars managed by Legal Aid Works is part of a $23,650 dollar program to prevent eviction and
educate tenants. The $6,108 dollars administered by the Central Virginia Housing Coalition to
prevent eviction and offer financial counseling leveraged an additional $12,247.20 in privately
raised funds.
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CR-20 - Affordable Housing 91.520(b)
Evaluation of the jurisdiction's progress in providing affordable housing, including the
number and types of families served, the number of extremely low-income, low-income,
moderate-income, and middle-income persons served.
Number of Homeless households to be
provided affordable housing units
Number of Non-Homeless households to be
provided affordable housing units
Number of Special-Needs households to be
provided affordable housing units
Total

One-Year Goal

Actual
0

0

343

393

0
343

0
393

Table 5 – Number of Households

Number of households supported through
Rental Assistance
Number of households supported through
The Production of New Units
Number of households supported through
Rehab of Existing Units
Number of households supported through
Acquisition of Existing Units
Total

One-Year Goal

Actual
24

8

0

0

8

6

2
34

1
15

Table 6 – Number of Households Supported

Discuss the difference between goals and outcomes and problems encountered in meeting
these goals.
The City's goal for the 2020-2021 program year was to remove architectural barriers, rehabilitate, or
provide emergency repairs to 8 dwellings. 6 households assisted during this year had income within 0-50
percent of area median income. 5 of those were below 30 percent of area median income. Though 6
homes were repaired instead of 8, between the removal of architectural barriers and emergency home
repair programs, 96% of the dedicated funds in these projects were utilized. The work completed on
each home was substantial, continuing a trend from previous years where while fewer projects are
CAPER
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completed, the repair needs of households are more extensive. The need for home repair and removal
of architectural barriers remains high. The City's Community Development Planner position that serves
as the project manager for the Emergency Home Repair and Removal of Architectural Barriers programs
changed hands during the project year, which delayed the final round of projects planned for the year.
Planning staff continued to administer the Direct Homeownerhip Assistance program, to help provide
down payment and/or closing cost assistance. One households were assisted with home purchases.
Staff continues to work with the Central Virginia Housing Coalition and provide outreach through civic
and neighborhood associations to encourage participation in the program.
Legal Aid Works provided 212 households with direct housing advocacy assistance and landlord tenant
education, which is 62 more than the 150 planned.
Fredericksburg Area HIV/AIDS Support Services provided 3 households with rental or utility assistance,
20 households with mental health case management, and offered educational materials and testing to
146 households. The total number of households served was 166, which approached the goal of 170
households.
The Central Virginia Housing Coalition provided emergency rental assistance to prevent eviction or
foreclosure to 5 households. They planned on serving 14 households, but staff has found that the
financial need of each house is greater than ever before and are offering more to each household, while
ensuring some funds are available to keep the program open through the entire grant year. Also, due to
the Covid-19 pandemic, and the moratorium on evictions inquiries for assistance were paused while
households behind in rent relied on this safeguard. Rental assistance was also available through the
CARES Act.

Discuss how these outcomes will impact future annual action plans.
Towards the end of the project year, the Central Virginia Housing Coalition informed the City that they
would no longer provide emergency rental assistance to prevent eviction or foreclosure through the
City's CDBG program. The City will review this aspect of the program during this project year to see if
another provider will step in to continue providing this service, or if this activity should be revised or
removed from the program.
As home repair needs and architectural barriers become more extensive, the total number of
rehabilitation projects served may be reduced.
The City's pool of qualified homebuyers able to access downpayment assistance is limited. The program
will be more intensively marketed by meeting with the local realtor association to ensure all potential
buyers are connected with the funds.

Include the number of extremely low-income, low-income, and moderate-income persons
served by each activity where information on income by family size is required to determine
CAPER
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the eligibility of the activity.
Number of Households Served
Extremely Low-income
Low-income
Moderate-income
Total

CDBG Actual
181
212
0
393

HOME Actual

0
0
0
0

Table 7 – Number of Households Served

Narrative Information
100% of City CDBG funds assist low income households. Of the 393 households assisted, 181 or 46% are
under 30% of AMI, extremely low income. The remaining 54% households are either below 50% or
between 50% and 80% of AMI.
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CR-25 - Homeless and Other Special Needs 91.220(d, e); 91.320(d, e); 91.520(c)
Evaluate the jurisdiction’s progress in meeting its specific objectives for reducing and ending
homelessness through:
Reaching out to homeless persons (especially unsheltered persons) and assessing their
individual needs
The City of Fredericksburg participates in the Fredericksburg Regional Continuum of Care's Coordinated
Entry System and refers individuals experiencing homelessness to the community's Central Intake, when
appropriate. Community partners work to identify and engage persons experiencing homelessness and
connect them to services. The CoC ensures that all people living unshelthered in the CoC's geographic
area are known to and engaged by providers and outreach teams. Micah Ecumenical Ministries works
with the street homeless, and primarily identifies and maintains contact with unsheltered persons by
offering basic needs services at their hospitality center. Clients engaged with Micah also help to identify
others who are unsheltered and may not be accessing services. In response to the Covid-19 pandemic,
all unsheltered persons were identified and placed into emergency non-congregate shelter.

Addressing the emergency shelter and transitional housing needs of homeless persons
The Fredericksburg Regional Continuum of Care addresses the emergency shelter needs of homeless
persons by collectivey providing 48 year-round shelter beds for adults without children, 80 year-round
shelter beds for families with children, 42 year-round shelter beds for individuals and families fleeing
domestic violence, and 8 year-round shelter beds for those exiting the hospital who have no place to
stay. Additionally, a 37 bed cold weather shelter runs from mid-november to mid-march to serve those
who would otherwise be unsheltered during the winter months. Despite continued efforts to shelter all
unsheltered persons experiencing homelessness, there continue to be cases where a household refuses
shelter or shelter is not available due to lack of bed space, time expiration, or violent criminal histories.
The CoC is engaged to find a solution to provide shelter opportunities for these individuals; in the
meantime, Micah's hospitality center offers basic needs assistance when shelter is not an option. Case
managers are also on site at the hospitality center to help with job search, disability application, and
access to other community resources. All unsheltered persons are included in the community list for
rapid re-housing prioritization; in many cases unshletered persons have been successfully re-housed
from the street.

Helping low-income individuals and families avoid becoming homeless, especially extremely
low-income individuals and families and those who are: likely to become homeless after
being discharged from publicly funded institutions and systems of care (such as health care
facilities, mental health facilities, foster care and other youth facilities, and corrections
programs and institutions); and, receiving assistance from public or private agencies that
address housing, health, social services, employment, education, or youth needs
CAPER
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Households experiencing a housing crisis are conneced to appropriate resources to prevent
homelessness through the Fredericksburg Regional Continuum of Care's Coordinated Entry System.
Households who are at risk of losing their housing receive connection to community resources, including
housing counseling, financial assistance through faith-based groups, or other related services. Those
who are considered most imminitely at risk of homelessness are connected to the prevention program
for case management, financial assistance, and housing location services, as appropriate. The CoC
targets its prevention resources to households living in a hotel/motel or with friends/family, who have
run out of options and without prevention assistance would become homeless.
The Fredericksburg Regional Continuum of Care has an active Discharge Planning Committee that works
together to ensure that persons being discharged from institutions do not enter homelessness. The
committee includes representatives from local hospitals, mental health, and crisis stabilization
providers, jails, probation, departments of social services, and schools.

Helping homeless persons (especially chronically homeless individuals and families, families
with children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied youth) make the transition to
permanent housing and independent living, including shortening the period of time that
individuals and families experience homelessness, facilitating access for homeless individuals
and families to affordable housing units, and preventing individuals and families who were
recently homeless from becoming homeless again
The Fredericksburg Regional Continuum of Care works to reduce length of homelessness through its
Housing First approach to homeless services, reduce new cases of homelessness through its prevention
and diversion activities, and reduce returns to homelessness through a focus on stabilization and longerterm supports of the community's most vulnerable. The community's rapid re-housing and permanent
supportive housing progarms are targeted to those least likely to self-resolve to ensure that they are
able to transition back into permanent housing as quickly as possible. Those not prioritized for rapid rehousing or permanent supportive housing are assisted in self-resolving through housing-focused shelter
case management. The community's housing locator engages landlords who will rent to high-barrier
households, including those with poor credit, criminal backgrounds, financial judgements, or
inconsistent income, to ensure access to affordable housing units.
The community is commited to the goals of opening doors to end veteran, chronic, family, and youth
homelessness. The Fredericksburg Regional CoC has worked alongside other Virginia CoC's in
functionally ending veteran homelessness. While continuing its commitment to the veterans initiative,
the CoC is now shifting focus to the goal of ending chronic homelessness.
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CR-30 - Public Housing 91.220(h); 91.320(j)
Actions taken to address the needs of public housing
There is no public housing within the City of Fredericksburg.

Actions taken to encourage public housing residents to become more involved in
management and participate in homeownership
The City of Fredericksburg is utilized the Direct Homeownership Assistance program to match down
payment and closing costs for eligible homebuyers within the City. This program is available City-wide.

Actions taken to provide assistance to troubled PHAs
There are no Public Housing Authorities within the City of Fredericksburg.
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CR-35 - Other Actions 91.220(j)-(k); 91.320(i)-(j)
Actions taken to remove or ameliorate the negative effects of public policies that serve as
barriers to affordable housing such as land use controls, tax policies affecting land, zoning
ordinances, building codes, fees and charges, growth limitations, and policies affecting the
return on residential investment. 91.220 (j); 91.320 (i)
The City has established flexible zoning requirements for setbacks and parking, to encourage in-fill
development in established neighborhoods. City staff also considers whether to waive water availability
fees for new units on a case by case basis, as another means to make new housing affordable.
Fredericksburg has consistently supported affordable housing through its CDBG programs. CDBG funded
activities with a strong homeownership emphasis include the Direct Homeownership Assistance
Program and the Emergency Home Repair Program. Homeownership assistance helps qualifying families
to become homewoners. Emergency home repair assistance addresses high cost maintenance items to
keep the homes of qualifying families intact and habitable.

Actions taken to address obstacles to meeting underserved needs. 91.220(k); 91.320(j)
Planning staff continued to implement the Emergency Home Repair Program, to maximize available
funding for housing rehabilitation. This program provides the means to repair leaking roofs and
plumbing (mitigate water damage) as well as to repair electrical systems (to remove safety hazards).
This program operates on a first-come, first-served basis and demand has been high, as revealed by an
active waiting list. Planning staff continued to implement the Direct Homewonership Assistance
Program to expand homeownerhip opportunities available to low/moderate incoem City residents. This
program provides specific closing costs and down payment assistance to qualifying households.
Community Planning and Building staff also participated in a steering committee organized by the
George Washington Regional Commission to complete a regional affordable housing assessment and
action plan. Staff worked closely with consultants to ensure the needs identified through the
Consolidated Plan, that are not addresed through CDBG funds, would be addressed through this
effort. The work on this was started in Project Year 2019-2020 and concluded in Project Year 20202021. Work on the plan now includes idenitfying means to implement the reports findings.

Actions taken to reduce lead-based paint hazards. 91.220(k); 91.320(j)
When home repair and removal of architectural barriers program activities were likely to disturb painted
surfaces, the project area was tested for lead paint and the most appropriate response followed. Where
needed, lead safe work practices were followed. All homeowners were made aware of the potential
threat of lead based paint and information was given to the homeowners and residents.

Actions taken to reduce the number of poverty-level families. 91.220(k); 91.320(j)
CAPER
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 09/30/2021)
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The City's community development programs reduce the number of poverty level families. Applicable
programs include the Emergency Home Repair Program, the regionally administered Housing Choice
Voucher Program (including component to serve people with cognitive impairments), Food for Life
Program, existing local tax relief for the elderly and/or disbaled persons and homeless prevention
programs through the Central Virginia Housing Coalition, Legal Aid Works, and the Fredericksburg Area
HIV/Aids Support Services. The above programs do not actually increase anyone's income, though.
Instead, the City's relatively modest CDBG entitlement is most effective when directed toward handling
high-cost home maintenance items, so low/moderate income persons can use their income for other
critical living expenses.
Fredericksburg has no seperate economic development component as part of its CDBG activities.
Fredericksburg's office of Tourism and Economic Development continues to work with developers and
investors to establish technological and industrial plants, as well as to develop the retail and service
sectors that provide new jobs for low/moderate income persons.
To ensure that economic growth and job opportunity benefits all Fredericksburg residents, the
FREDericksburg Regional Transit System links people and jobs. The FRED fleet travels on routes that
have been carefully developed in response to community input and to ensure community access for
elderly, low/moderate income, and mobility impaired persons.

Actions taken to develop institutional structure. 91.220(k); 91.320(j)
The City relies on various methods to strengthen and develop institutional structure to enhance
coordination of service delivery. the Community Planning Department meets with City departments,
outside agencies, and boards and commissions to enhance coordination and prevent duplication of
effort. Staff attended meetings and trainings held by the Department of Housing and Urban
Development to ensure that the City remains in full compliance with program guidelines and to ensure
the best use of CDBG funds. The City works with a Housing Advisory Committee to approve the
expenditure of grant funds ensuring a strong system for grant monitoring structure.

Actions taken to enhance coordination between public and private housing and social service
agencies. 91.220(k); 91.320(j)
There is no public housing in Fredericksburg with which to coordinate. Administration of the Housing
Choice Voucher Program for rental assistance, on the other hand, has been consolidated for all regional
localities under the CVHC. The Community Development Planner works with CVHC and other groups to
be able to refer citizens to their best resources. The Fredericksburg Regional CoC continues to
strengthen its membership and meet on a monthly basis to more effectively coordinate homeless
intervention. The region operates under a coordinated entry system and refers households to the one
number used to undertake this assessment and access homeless services.

Identify actions taken to overcome the effects of any impediments identified in the
CAPER
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 09/30/2021)
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jurisdictions analysis of impediments to fair housing choice. 91.520(a)
Increased awareness and knowledge of fair housing is provided through funding to Legal Aid works, to
help this organization provide education and counseling related to the Virginia Residential Landlord
Tenant Act, to persons in the 0-80 percent of median income. Visibillty of Fair Housing is raised by
manitaining the Communiy Development Block Grant/Fair Housing website within the City's website
which includes a description of CDBG programs, a definition of fair housing, general fair housing
information, landlord tenant guidance, and links to HUD and the Virginia Fair Housing Office's website to
get more information or to file a complaint.
The program assisted residents with special needs to have full access to housing and services by
ensuring that a variety of housing types are included in the City's 2015 Comprehensive Plan. Units range
from apartments to single-family detached dwellings. This variety should help to maintain and enhance
homeownership levels as well as provide additional rental opportunities. In addition, Community
Planning and Building staff worked with the City's Transit Department to ensure that the bus system
effectively serves all areas of the community.

CAPER
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 09/30/2021)
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CR-40 - Monitoring 91.220 and 91.230
Describe the standards and procedures used to monitor activities carried out in furtherance
of the plan and used to ensure long-term compliance with requirements of the programs
involved, including minority business outreach and the comprehensive planning
requirements
Staff ensures that all CDBG activites are compliant with standards and procedures and meeting annual
goals. Subrecipients submit quarterly reports to ensure their part. The Community Development Planner
maintains complinace with all procedures for an entitlement community.

Citizen Participation Plan 91.105(d); 91.115(d)
Describe the efforts to provide citizens with reasonable notice and an opportunity to
comment on performance reports.
Staff worked to ensure that residents of Fredericksburg were aware of the CAPER process and to ensure
that there was reasonable notice and opportunity to comment on performance reports. A public hearing
was held on September 14th and the comment period was held open to allow for additional comment.
This hearing was advertised on August 31 and September 7. Additionally, a summary annual report are
was sent directly to Civic associations, area churches, and interested parties. To give the public a
reasonable opportuinity to review and comment on the completed CAPER, a summary of the annual
performance report and notice of the 15-day comment period was published in the local newspaper.
This notice stated that the full document would be available on the City's website and by directly
contacting the Community Planning and Building Department.

CR-45 - CDBG 91.520(c)
Specify the nature of, and reasons for, any changes in the jurisdiction’s program objectives
and indications of how the jurisdiction would change its programs as a result of its
experiences.
No changes to the program were made in Project Year 2020-2021. Towards the end of the project year,
the Central Virginia Housing Coalition informed the City that they would no longer provide emergency
rental assistance to prevent eviction or foreclosure through the City's CDBG program. The City will
review this aspect of the program during this project year to see if another provider will step in to
continue providing this service, or if this activity should be revised or removed from the program.
CAPER
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 09/30/2021)
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Does this Jurisdiction have any open Brownfields Economic Development Initiative (BEDI)
grants?
No

[BEDI grantees] Describe accomplishments and program outcomes during the last year.

CAPER
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 09/30/2021)
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CR-45 - CDBG 91.520(c)
Specify the nature of, and reasons for, any changes in the jurisdiction’s program objectives
and indications of how the jurisdiction would change its programs as a result of its
experiences.
No changes to the program were made in Project Year 2020-2021. Towards the end of the project year,
the Central Virginia Housing Coalition informed the City that they would no longer provide emergency
rental assistance to prevent eviction or foreclosure through the City's CDBG program. The City will
review this aspect of the program during this project year to see if another provider will step in to
continue providing this service, or if this activity should be revised or removed from the program.

Does this Jurisdiction have any open Brownfields Economic Development Initiative (BEDI)
grants?
No

[BEDI grantees] Describe accomplishments and program outcomes during the last year.

CAPER
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 09/30/2021)
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Fredericksburg Arts Commission Minutes
Wednesday. June 16, 2021
6:30 p.m.
Video Conference:
URL: https://zoom.us/j/97479198960
Phone: 301-715-8592
Meeting ID: 974 7919 8960
In attendance: Kerry Devine, Jay Downey, Melanie Johnson, Kenneth Lecky, Jon McMillan, Jane
Shelhorse, Alma Withers
Absent: Sophia Constantine, Jason Graham
•

•
•
•

•

The meeting was called to Order at 6:39pm
o This meeting was held electronically by video and telephone conference,
pursuant to City Council Ordinance 20-05, An Ordinance to Address Continuity of
City Government during the Pendency of a Pandemic Disaster.
o The members who participated were: Kerry Devine, Jay Downey, Melanie
Johnson, Kenneth Lecky, Jon McMillan, Alma Withers
o Members of the public were invited to access this meeting by public notice on the
City of Fredericksburg Government website. Public Comment may be made in
writing by dropping them in the Deposit Box at City Hall, U.S. Mail, or email to the
Clerk of Council.
Welcome/Intro Guests & Community Members in attendance
o Not applicable
Public Comment
o Not applicable
Approval of May Meeting Minutes
o Kerry Devine moved to approve the May minutes, Alma Withers seconded the
motion
o Roll call vote: Kerry Devine, yes; Jay Downey, yes; Melanie Johnson, yes;
Kenneth Lecky, yes; Jon McMillan, yes; Alma Withers, yes
o The motion to approve the May minutes was approved unanimously
Officer and Committee Reports
o Treasurer’s Report (Kenneth Lecky)
 The current report reflects the changes made the during the last meeting
 This is the last treasurers report of this fiscal year
 In the past, unused funds have automatically rolled over to the next fiscal
year
> Action item: Jane Shelhorse will verify
 Jay Downey moved to approve $250 for the July first Friday trolley and to
approve the treasurer’s report, Kerry Devine seconded the motion
 The motion to approve $250 for the July first Friday trolley and to
approve the treasurer’s report passed by unanimous roll call vote

•

o Administrative (Kenneth Lecky)
 Carole Garman has resigned from the FAC due to work obligations
 Officer elections
> Kenneth Lecky has offered to serve as chair, Melanie Johnson
offered to serve as vice-chair, Jon McMillan offered to serve as
secretary
> Kerry Devine moved to approve the slate and call for a vote of
officers, Alma Withers seconded the motion
> The election of Kenneth Lecky to chair, Melanie Johnson to vicechair, and Jon McMillan to secretary passed by unanimous roll call
vote
 Jay Downey will be resigning prior to the next meeting; he will provide a
thumb drive of documents collected over the years
 Ordinance 20-05 regarding the use of virtual meetings may expire as soon
as July
 Jane Shelhorse will be replaced temporarily after her retirement with Kim
Herbert and most likely permanently replaced with the new Director of
Parks and Recreation
o Funding (Kenneth Lecky)
 Currently have four applications that will be voted on at next month’s
meeting: Fredericksburg Concert Band, Semilla Cultural, Dance Matrix,
and Fredericksburg Area Museum
o Venues (Kenneth Lecky)
 No report
o Public Art (Kenneth Lecky)
 The website was updated to include details regarding the sculpture
project with application; always looking for local candidates
 Visit Fred, a tourism site for the Fredericksburg region, has listed the
sculptural and mural sites around downtown
o Publicity (Melanie Johnson)
 The signage for art near train station not able to happen due to historic
restriction on signage
o Outreach (Sophia Constantine)
 Publicity and outreach met to discuss the video series
o Trolley (Kenneth Lecky)
 The city re-started trolley for the summer weekends with FAC funding
one Friday trolley and the city funding the others
 No volunteers to report numbers; however, the city may have ridership
numbers from June
 We should explore changing the hours of our trolley to 5:30pm to
8:30pm to conform to city schedule
 We should explore using a QR code to pullup a trolley map
Old Business
o Not applicable

•

•

New Business
 City has invited each board and commission member + a guest to a baseball
game for either two dates in July
> Action item Kenneth Lecky will follow up with an email
Adjourn meeting adjourned at 7:20 pm

Fredericksburg Arts Commission Minutes
Wednesday. July 21, 2021
6:30 p.m.
Video Conference:
URL: https://zoom.us/j/97479198960
Phone: 301-715-8592
Meeting ID: 974 7919 8960
In attendance: Sophia Constantine, Jason Graham, Melanie Johnson, Kenneth Lecky, Alma
Withers
Absent: Kerry Devine, Jon McMillan
•

•
•
•

•

The meeting was called to Order at 6:30pm
o This meeting was held electronically by video and telephone conference,
pursuant to City Council Ordinance 20-05, An Ordinance to Address Continuity of
City Government during the Pendency of a Pandemic Disaster.
o The members who participated were: Sophia Constantine, Jason Graham,
Melanie Johnson, Kenneth Lecky, and Alma Withers
o Members of the public were invited to access this meeting by public notice on the
City of Fredericksburg Government website. Public Comment may be made in
writing by dropping them in the Deposit Box at City Hall, U.S. Mail, or email to the
Clerk of Council.
Welcome/Intro Guests & Community Members in attendance
o Isha Renta – Semilla Cultural
o Beverly Mendez – Dance Matrix
Public Comment
o None
Approval of June Meeting Minutes
o Alma Withers moved to approve the June minutes, Melanie Johnson seconded
the motion
o Roll call vote: Sophia Constantine, yes; Jason Graham, yes; Melanie Johnson,
yes; Kenneth Lecky, yes; Alma Withers, yes
o The motion to approve the June minutes was approved unanimously
Officer and Committee Reports
o Treasurer’s Report (Kenneth Lecky)
 Kenneth presented the draft FY22 budget
 The draft was updated to allocate an additional $4,700 from rollover
funds into the Art and Events Support ($1,000), First Friday Trolley
($3,000), and Art Publicity ($700)
 Jason Graham moved to approve the FY22 budget as updated; Melanie
Johnson seconded the motion
 The motion to approve the FY22 budget as updated passed by unanimous
roll call vote
o Funding (Kenneth Lecky)

The Funding Committee met to discuss the four applicants and provided
the following recommendations: $960 for Sounds of Summer, $930 for
Semilla Cultural, $930 for Fredericksburg Concert Band, and $930 for
Dance Matrix.
 Jason Graham moved to accept the Funding Committee’s
recommendation; Melanie Johnson seconded the motion
 The motion to accept the Funding Committee’s recommendation passed
by unanimous roll call vote
o Administrative (Kenneth Lecky)
 In person meetings will resume for all boards and commissions in August
 The FAC will resume meeting at Dorothy Hart Community Center
o Venues (Kenneth Lecky)
 No report
o Public Art (Kenneth Lecky)
 There was only one applicant to the 2021-22 Public Sculpture Project,
Patrick Andrews from Goldvein, VA, who submitted three pieces and has
one piece currently displayed at the train station.
 The Public Art Committee recommends that the FAC requests that the
three works currently on display remain for another year and that the
FAC accepts Patrick Andrews’s Union to be displayed. The Committee
recommends that the FAC offer a 75% stipend for the works that will
remain ($1,250 rather than the full $2,000) and the full $2,000 stipend for
the new work.
 Melanie Johnson moved to accept the Public Art Committee’s
recommendation; Alma Withers seconded the motion
 The motion to accept the Public Art Committee’s recommendation
passed by unanimous roll call vote
o Publicity (Melanie Johnson)
 Melanie is preparing an application for a National Endowment for the
Arts grant that is open to organizations like the FAC that provide funding
for arts organizations and have programs of their own
o Outreach (Sophia Constantine)
 The Creative Conversations video series project is moving forward,
planning to launch in January
o Trolley (Kenneth Lecky)
 The City’s summer trolley continues along with the First Friday Trolley
 Kenneth continues to work with the Fredericksburg Main Street-led
committee to improve First Fridays
Old Business
o Not applicable
New Business
 Melanie Johnson suggested that the FAC investigate how to incentivize
businesses and communities to incorporate public art into their properties


•
•

Kenneth Lecky will coordinate with Jon McMillan to pursue an intern interested
in art public policy
Adjourn meeting adjourned at 7:47 pm


•

MONTHLY MEETING MINUTES

Monday, July 12th, 2021
7:00 p.m.
Virtually via Go-To-Meeting pursuant to and in compliance with City Council Ord.
20-05
Commissioners Attending: Sarah Hurst (Chair), Amanda Stebbins (Vice Chair), Damian Cobey
(Clean Subcommittee Chair), Robert Courtnage (Sustainability Subcommittee Chair), Kimberly
Bastress (Secretary), Christi Carver, George Solley
Ex-officio Members Attending: Diane Beyer (Public Works), Diane Jones (R-Board), Shelby
Bourquein (UMW Intern), Holly Chichester and Anne Little (Green Subcommittee), Ashley
Dennie (Generation Compost, Presenter)
Meeting called to order at 7:00 p.m.
Minutes from June 2021 meeting approved as submitted.
Business Items:
Mission Statement Updates & Bylaw changes – Sarah Hurst
Commissioners attending unanimously approved updated documents.
Intern Update/Turnover – Sarah Hurst/ Shelby Bourquein
In concurrence with the commission, Shelby will continue on in the internship role for a
couple additional months. Additionally, she has identified two possible intern
candidates for the future.
Generation Compost – Ashley Dennie
Special guest Ashley Dennie provided an overview of Generation Compost
(www.generationcompost.com), a Fredericksburg area composting company she started
with her husband. The company launched a month ago with the mission of diverting
food waste from landfills and creating nutrient rich soil. She began within her Stafford
neighborhood and expanded the business to include two subscription services. Home
pick up customers are provided with a 5-gallon gamma sealed/lidded bucket with pickups twice a month. Drop off customers provide their food scraps to a local hub
(Fredericksburg Co-op). Services are $20/$10 per month, respectively.
They have begun working with the Co-op on picking up commercially compostable
products and are looking to expand this offering to other businesses. The commercial
composting facility they work with accepts items from meat and dairy to greasy
cardboard boxes.
They are open to ideas and feedback in ways to help expand access to composting
locally. They can be reached via their website contact or adennie19@gmail.com.

Sustainability Award updates – Sarah Hurst
Awardees for 2021 included 9 applicants. Shelby will be highlighting three of the
businesses in upcoming social media posts. Robert will be working with the Free Lance
Star to highlight the award and recipients. Award winners will also be listed on the Clean
and Green web site. The next cycle of awards will be for 2022.
[At 7:24PM, the meeting resumed via Zoom due to technical difficulties.]
Sustainability Coordinator – Diane Beyer
Candidate applications have been forwarded to Diane and an initial review has
completed. They are looking to extend the search so they are able to get additional
candidates, particularly with experience in grant writing and sustainability. The
commission will share the job posting to social media.
City Recycling Cans – Sarah Hurst
Discussion around the history and cost associated with recycling bins in public spaces.
Sarah and other commissioners will follow up with Diane to discuss revisiting the idea of
adding recycling bins in public spaces.
Plastic Bag Tax, Next Steps – Amanda Stebbins
In response to a recent FLS editorial, the commission is providing input for a rebuttal to
include the full costs and impact of plastic bags on the local economy and environment.
Subcommittee Updates
o Clean Committee – Damian Cobey
• Looking into a program to recognize environmentally conscious residents
with a Green Citizen Award.
• Discussing increasing the number of cleanups to a quarterly schedule.
Considering a survey to see if we are meeting the needs for cleanups.
• Reaching out to City Schools before school starts to ensure recycling
needs have been met.
o Green Committee – Anne Little
• Coordinating with JMHS and the city to remove trees along the canal with
plans to replant the area next year.
• Will be mulching in the park areas.
• Tree Fredericksburg has an intern who will be joining shortly.
• Projects include planting trees and shrubs at Nationals Stadium and
working on the River Front Park.
• Working on tree canopy goals with a 40-person task force. They are set to
deliver their report by the end of October. They will be meeting with
Diane Beyer about the tree canopy and grants for the urban forest.

o Sustainability Committee – Robert Courtnage
• The Energy Alliance is starting another Solarize campaign in
August/September timeframe and is currently seeking a contractor. They
are working with city planning to ensure a successful and seamless
process.
• Requested that the city’s new Sustainability Coordinator join meetings
and subcommittee meetings when brought onboard.
• Planning to connect with Hope House regarding potential for installing
solar panels.
• Continued work on Post-LEED certification for the Nationals Stadium.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:00 p.m.

CITY OF FREDERICKSBURG, VIRGINIA
CITY COUNCIL
Council Chambers, 715 Princess Anne Street
Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401
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Council Work Session
May 13, 2021

City Council Bi-Annual Planning Off-Site

The Council of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia held a bi-annual review on
Thursday, May 13, 2021, beginning at 8:30 a.m. at the Executive Plaza, 601 Caroline Street, on
the third floor. Social distancing and mask guideline were adhered to and overflow space was
provided at City Hall ,715 Princess Anne Street in the Council Chambers.

Council Present. Mayor Mary Katherine Greenlaw, Presiding. Vice-Mayor Charlie L.
Frye, Jr. Councilors Kerry P. Devine, Timothy P. Duffy, Jason N. Graham, Matthew J. Kelly and
William C. Withers, Jr.

Also Present. City Manager Timothy J. Baroody, Assistant City Manager Mark
Whitley, City Attorney Kathleen Dooley, Assistant City Attorney Dori Martin and Clerk of Council
Tonya B. Lacey.

Others Present. Tyler St. Claire and Assistant Professor, School of Public Service, Old
Dominion University Dr. Ron Carlee.

City Council Bi-Annual Planning Off-Site. Facilitator Tyler St. Claire opened the
session up with a welcome exercise and she reviewed the purpose and goals of the planning
session.

Preparing for Work on Racial Equity: Leading with Values, Not Bias. Dr.
Carlee began with and exercise on “Yes and”. He gave an overview of DEI & One Virginia and he
showed a video by Dr. Janice Underwood on Diversity and Equity. He gave a very short history
of race in the United States. He led the Council through discussion and exercises on equity. See
Attachment II for more information.
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Background: The Vision/Priority Setting Strategy. Ms. St. Claire discussed the
governance mode, past retreat 2016 and 2018 Vision and priority development, community
engagement and communication and Staff strategic work planning, coordination and progress
reporting. See Attachments III through V for more information.

Overview of Purpose, Goals, Agenda. Council discussed events and commitments
regarding racial equity focus and review of agendas and outcomes. See Attachment VI for more
information.

Assessment/Discussion: Racial Equity in the City of Fredericksburg. The
City Council evaluated the City’s Vision, future state, actions in progress, and further actions.
See Attachments VII through IX for more information.

Gathering Themes for Vision Revision and Potential Priorities. Council
Identified themes/statements for the Vision to reflect racial equity and they identified or
highlighted potential priorities on racial equity. See Attachments VII through IX for more
information.
See Attachment XII for a full report.

Adjournment. There being no further business to come before the Council at this
time, Mayor Greenlaw declared the session officially adjourned at 4:30 p.m.
______________________
Tonya B. Lacey
Clerk of Council
City of Fredericksburg
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Council Work Session
May 14, 2021

City Council Bi-Annual Planning Off-Site

The Council of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia held a bi-annual review on Friday,
May 14, 2021, beginning at 8:30 a.m. at the Executive Plaza, 601 Caroline Street, on the third
floor. Social distancing and mask guidelines were adhered to and overflow space was provided
at City Hall, 715 Princess Anne Street in the Council Chambers.

Council Present. Mayor Mary Katherine Greenlaw, Presiding. Vice-Mayor Charlie L.
Frye, Jr. Councilors Kerry P. Devine, Timothy P. Duffy, Jason N. Graham, Matthew J. Kelly and
William C. Withers, Jr.

Also Present. City Manager Timothy J. Baroody, Assistant City Manager Mark
Whitley, City Attorney Kathleen Dooley, Assistant City Attorney Dori Martin and Deputy Clerk of
Council Brenda T. Martin.

Others Present. Tyler St. Clair, Facilitator
City Council Bi-Annual Planning Off-Site Continued. Facilitator Tyler St. Clair
opened the session up with an overview of the day which included a synopsis of the day before.

Revise Desired Future State to Reflect Racial Equity Focus. Ms. St. Clair led
council through a discussion on reviewing draft Desired Future States including incorporating
racial equity, making changes that reflect council consensus, highlighting potential Priorities,
and discussing community communication and engagement. Council added a new Desired
Future State – Where WE All Come Together and it will be the first one in the list. See
Attachment IV for more information.

Community/Progress Assessment. Ms. St. Clair led council on a discussion on
what is working versus what should be changed in the overall strategic direction.
1
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Review/Update Council 3–Year Priorities. Council reviewed criteria and
consensus to review the 3-year Priorities and incorporated broad equity lens and prioritizations.
They finalized the sub-tasks. See Attachment V for more information.

Finalize Priorities and Identify Follow Up.

Council finalized Priorities by

discussing additional modifications. They identified community engagement/communication
strategies, and identified how to translate Priorities into a strategic work plan, including
relation to initial racial equity plan. See Attachment V for more information.

Evaluate Session. Ms. St. Clair led Council through a final review and evaluations on
the overall session.

Adjournment. There being no further business to come before the Council at this
time, Mayor Greenlaw declared the session officially adjourned at 4:00 p.m.
______________________
Brenda T. Martin
Deputy Clerk of Council
City of Fredericksburg
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Council Work Session
June 8, 2021

Planning Updates
Economic Development Interview
Split Voting Precincts
Council Salary Restorations

The Council of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia held a work session on Tuesday,
June 8, 2021, beginning at 5:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers of City Hall.

Council Present. Mayor Mary Katherine Greenlaw, Presiding. Vice-Mayor Charlie L.
Frye, Jr. Councilors Kerry P. Devine, Timothy P. Duffy, Jason N. Graham, Matthew J. Kelly and
William C. Withers, Jr.

Also Present. City Manager Timothy J. Baroody, Assistant City Manager Mark
Whitley, Assistant City Manager Doug Fawcett, City Attorney Kathleen Dooley, Senior Planner
Michael Craig, Historic Resources Planner Kate Schwartz and Clerk of Council Tonya B. Lacey.

Planning Updates.
Historic Preservation Update.

Historic Resources Planner Schwartz presented a

PowerPoint presentation and she discussed the Components of the Historic Preservation
Program, Preservation Plan/Comprehensive Plan, City Codes/Preservation Ordinance, Design
Guidelines, 2018 Meetings, 2019-2021 Meetings, Plan Overview, A Vision for Preservation in
Fredericksburg, Plan Goals, Planning Commission/ ARB Review, Historic District Design
Guidelines, screenshots of pages from the plan, ARB Review, and Recommendation. See
Attachment I-II.
Councilor Withers asked if the HFFI recommendations would be incorporated and Ms.
Schwartz said she had already incorporated their recommendation in the document.
Councilor Duffy said he valued the work everyone had done to make this a plan that
works for everyone.
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Unified Development Ordinance Text Amendment to Modify Commercial Downtown
(CD) Zoning District (Attachment III).

Senior Planner Craig gave a refresher on the

implementation of the Area 7 Downtown Plan, UDO Text Amendment and the Commercial
Downtown Zoning District and some of the rules around the historic district. This was discussed
in February and at that time the decision was made to put this on hold while the Historic
Preservation process worked its way through and bring it back for a second public hearing in
June.
There were three core issues in the Commercial Downtown Zoning District that needed
to be addressed: the Historic Downtown is envisioned to be a vibrant and sustainable part of
the community, but there are currently residential density caps and they are inconsistent with
the historic patterns of development. These caps inhibit adaptive reuse of historic structures
and compatible infill development; the Commercial Downtown Zoning District specifies the
location and character of “mixed-use,’” however, the requirement too broadly requires where
active retail is required and too narrowly defines what constitutes an active use and the Historic
Downtown is uniquely positioned as a priority area for active retail and entertainment uses and
use definitions and standards need to be evolved to clearly permit them.
The proposed UDOTA Amendments considered in January and February, 2021 contain
the following elements: Permit project-based residential density by special use permit and
increase the by-right residential density in a mixed-use project from 24 to 36 units per acre
within the Old and Historic Fredericksburg Overlay District. The ordinance requires that any
parking generated by the residential portion of a mixed-use project in the OHFD be provided on
private property and also provides performance criteria for residential projects regarding
archaeology, historic interpretation, and enhanced open space; Recalibrate the mixed-use
requirement for active use to the designated “Retail Priority Area” (now to be focused along
Caroline Street from Amelia to Wolfe and along William Street from Charles to Princess Anne);
Modify requirements for mixed-use projects to stipulate a minimum 25% gross floor area use
mix; Expand the definition of “active uses” to use types like theaters and indoor recreation that
generate foot traffic and otherwise encourage people to visit the Downtown for a multitude of
experiences. The ordinance also changes indoor recreation from a special use to a permitted
use; Clarify the use definitions and regulations for public assembly uses such as wedding venues
that are a key component of the Downtown destination economy; Modify the permitted uses in
2
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the Commercial Downtown district to permit some vocational and veterinary activity within the
Downtown.
Mr. Craig said there would be one change that they plan to bring forth and that concept
was that a formal open space would be required in a project within the commercial-downtown
and within the old and historic overlay district that take advantage of either of the residential
components (by-right or special Use permit). It would require 10% of the development site and
it would have to be a plaza playground, square or a courtyard and a minimum of 25% of the
perimeter would have to adjoin the street. The minimum length and width would have to be
25 feet. The minimum length to width ratio would be 1 to 3 and it would require a formal open
space plant requirement. The Planning Commission voted 6-0 and it was also taken to the
Architectural Review Board and they recommended approval of the amendments as well.
Councilor Withers asked what was the reason for increasing the density downtown and
Mr. Craig said there were second and third floors of the historic buildings and the units per acre
were out of whack and that level could not be reestablished. Councilor Wither asked if all the
increases could be by special use. Mr. Craig said it could be done but it would not be good to
put a regulatory burden on people. Many thought that the level of use was good and it made
for a more vibrant downtown. Councilor Withers said a special use for large buildings would be
better in order to keep the downtown character.
Mayor Greenlaw said the changes enabled the City to keep the existing character of the
downtown because existing rules and regulations do not allow new construction or adaptive
reuse to mirror what was currently existing. Councilor Withers said both could be done with a
special use permit.
Councilor Kelly said he never opposed the density issue using existing building but he was
concerned when it translated into new construction. He said the downtown was too important
to the City. He also had concerns with special exceptions being used in the historic district. He
asked if the economics were discussed at all. Mr. Craig said the rules would only be for projects
over a half an acre and he said there were not many.
Councilor Graham asked how the parking would be provided and Mr. Craig said the
urban parking standards had gotten pretty good and for an adaptive reuse of a historic building.
He said as long as the use was within the existing building the parking was exempt but for new
development there were several ways to meet the parking requirement. Councilor Graham
3
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asked if the Sophia Street parking garage could be considered for the parking in the new
construction cases. Mr. Craig explained that was beyond the scope of the current ordinance.
The ordinance does require parking on private parking as long as it’s off street.

Economic Development Interview.
Travis Batts – Mr. Batts said he was very green at Economic Development but he could
learn.

Mr. Batts said with the current economy it would be great to keep people in

Fredericksburg to work because many commute up north to work and they tend to spend
money where they work. He said if we could keep them local they would spend here. He noted
that tech jobs were missing in the area but he also stated that it would be great if the City could
get a Trader Joe’s or an Apple store this would be great economic driver and great for the
younger generation. Mr. Batts also said a place like the Potomac Towne Center in Woodbridge
would be supported if there was something similar in the City. When asked what he would not
like to see happen in the City he said getting rid of what attracts the tourist and he felt building
too much would be detrimental. He would like the City to keep its charm because that brings
people to the City. He also said it would be important to keep the trails intact as well as the
historic places and keeping them appealing for younger people. Attachment IV.

Split Voting Precincts. City Attorney Dooley said the staff was putting forth a
resolution asking the Virginia Department of Elections to grant the City a waiver to administer
split precincts in calendar year 2021. The Fredericksburg Electoral Board and the General
Registrar both supported this request.
Ms. Dooley began her PowerPoint presentation and she began with a map showing the
Fredericksburg Wards and Virginia House Districts 28 & 88 and the precinct polling places, a
map showing Fredericksburg Precinct 201 and VA House Districts and the precinct polling
places, a map showing Fredericksburg Precinct 401 and VA House Districts and the precinct
polling places, a map showing Fredericksburg Precinct 402 and VA House Districts and the
precinct polling places, she also discussed the new law that prohibits future split precincts, Each
precinct needing a polling place and Department of Elections Wavier. See Attachment V for
more information.
Ward 201 was divided into three sections between district 88, 28 and Ward 2 and this
was an example of split precinct and the officers have to ask their address in order to give the
4
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Wards 401 and 402 also has a divided precinct.
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The General Assembly

recognized that these split precincts could cause problems and they put in to law that each
precinct would wholly contain a single electoral district and they thought with the redistricting
this could be done but there was a delay in the census data and it had not been done. Each
precinct would need its own polling place.

Council Salary Restorations.

City Attorney Dooley presented a PowerPoint

presentation and she discussed salary reductions due to COVID-19, Legal parameters on council
compensation and Draft Ordinance. When COVID hit there was a reduction in salaries to all City
employees and Council decided to do the same. City Attorney explained that in order to
restore Council’s Salary an ordinance had to be approved and in order to restore the salaries
the Council must vote in June for salaries to be restored in July 1, 2022 or January 1, 2022 if
authorized by the General Assembly.

Adjournment. There being no further business to come before the Council at this
time. Mayor Greenlaw declared the session officially adjourned at 6:55 p.m.
______________________
Tonya B. Lacey
Clerk of Council
City of Fredericksburg
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CITY OF FREDERICKSBURG, VIRGINIA
CITY COUNCIL

HON. MARY KATHERINE GREENLAW, MAYOR
HON. CHARLIE L. FRYE, JR., VICE -MAYOR, WARD FOUR
HON. KERRY P. DEVINE, AT-LARGE
HON. MATTHEW J. KELLY, AT-LARGE
HON. JASON N. GRAHAM, WARD ONE
HON. WILLIAM C. WITHERS, JR., WARD TWO
HON. DR. TIMOTHY P. DUFFY, WARD THREE

Council Chambers, 715 Princess Anne Street
Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401

September 14, 2021
The Council of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia, held a public hearing on
Tuesday, September 14, 2021, beginning at 8:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers of City
Hall.

City Council Present. Mayor Mary Katherine Greenlaw. Vice-Mayor Charlie L.
Frye, Jr., Council members Kerry P. Devine, Dr. Timothy P. Duffy, Jason N. Graham,
Matthew J. Kelly and William C. Withers, Jr.

Also Present. City Manager Timothy P. Baroody, Assistant City Manager Mark
Whitley, City Attorney Kathleen Dooley, Assistant City Attorney Dori Martin, Community
Planning and Building Services Director Charles Johnston, Senior Planner Michael Craig,
Zoning Administrator James Newman, Development Administrator Marne Sherman, Fire
Chief Mike Jones, Public Works Director Diane Beyer, Transit Director Jamie Jackson,
Chief Information Officer Suzanne Tills and Clerk of Council Tonya B. Lacey.

Notice of Public Hearings (D21-__ thru D21-__). The Clerk read the
notice of the public hearings as they appeared in the local newspaper, the purpose
being to solicit citizen input.
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Resolution 21-75, First Read Approved, Amending the Fiscal Year
2022 Budget to Appropriate Federal Funding Made Available by the
American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (D21-__). 2 speakers. Assistant City Manager
Whitley explained that this resolution would appropriate $5 million from the American
Rescue Plan: $2 million for homelessness initiatives, $2 million for capital projects and
$1 million for continued pandemic response.
Hamilton Palmer (D21-__), 1500 Caroline Street, had questions related to the $2
million for the Homelessness Initiative. He wanted to know how much would be used
for homeless residents, how many homeless were there and he stated that they would
need professional services and he wanted to know how it would be funded next year.
Rene Rodriguez (D21-__), 22 Pawnee Drive, stated that he would like to see
$100,000 of the $2 million set aside for the homeless initiative to be used to address
workforce housing. Secondly, he would like to see another $60,000 of that money used
for restoring the rental housing inspection program position.
Councilor withers asked if the $2 million towards the homeless initiative could be
shifted to something else. Mr. Whitley noted that any major shifts would have to
comeback before the Council but the use of the money had to stay within the
parameters of the program.
Councilor Kelly commended Mr. Baroody for trying to make the homeless
initiative a regional effort, he was supportive of the resolution.
Councilor Devine made a motion to approve Resolution 21-75, first read,
amending the Fiscal Year 2022 budget to appropriate Federal Funding made available by
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the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021; motion was seconded by Councilor Duffy and
passed by the following recorded votes. Ayes (7). Councilors Greenlaw, Frye, Devine,
Duffy, Graham, Kelly and Withers. Nays (0).

Implementation of the 2020-2021 Community Development Block
Grant Programs for the Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation
Report (D21-__). no speakers. Mr. Craig reported that this was a public hearing on
the draft CAPER for the City’s Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) program. He
explained that the CDBG was a Federal Grant provided by the Department of Housing
and Urban Development that the City administers. The report was an end of the year
report on how grant funding was spent throughout the year.
Mr. Craig highlighted that in project year 2020 the City expended $79,905.88 in
CDBG funds, 40% of the funds were spent removing architectural barriers within 3
homes that allowed the residents to keep living in their homes.

Another 28% of the

funds went towards home repair in three units to include plumbing, roofing or electrical
work.

The remainder of the funds went towards four other programs such as

homeowner’s assistance, Central Virginia Housing Coalition to operate the Lend-a-Hand
program and their intense financial program. They provided funds to Legal Aid works to
increase their capacity to provided assistance to citizens facing foreclosure, eviction and
utility shut-off. They also assisted with helping find decent and affordable housing and
provide education on landlord-tenant laws and renters legal rights. Funds are also
provided to help with HIV-Aids Services to those who have low to moderate income
levels. These funds help to assistant at risk persons in the City.
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Council commented on how important this program was to the community and
the opportunity it provides the citizens of Fredericksburg.

Ordinance 21-23, First Read Approved, Rezoning Approximately
1.25 Acres of Land, Identified as 1201 Princess Anne Street, Along with
the Adjacent Vacant Lot, from Commercial-Transitional CT to Residential
R-4 (D21-__). no speakers. After staff’s PowerPoint presentation Councilor Kelly
stated that this property was iconic and he wanted to know why the applicant was not
offered an easement and Mr. Newman said the applicant said she had not found an
easement holder that could meet her requirements and it was her belief that having the
property subject to an easement lowered the value of the property. Rezoning was the
applicant’s way of showing preservation by reduced density, larger lot size requirements
and additional review by the City and the Architectural Review Board.
Clerk Lacey read a letter from the applicant which asked the Council to take
action as soon as possible.
After some discussion Councilor Withers made a motion to approve Ordinance
21-23, on first read, rezoning approximately 1.25 acres of land, identified as 1201
Princess Anne Street, along with the adjacent vacant lot, from Commercial-Transitional
CT to Residential R-4; motion was seconded by Councilor Devine and passed by the
following recorded votes. Ayes (7). Councilors Greenlaw, Frye, Devine, Duffy, Graham,
Kelly and Withers. Nays (0).
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Ordinance 21-24, First Read Approved, Amending Fredericksburg
City Code Chapter 70, Taxation, to Add a New Article XVI Imposing a FiveCent Tax on Disposable Plastic Bags Provided to Consumers at Certain
Retailers (D21-__).

Assistant City Attorney Martin presented a PowerPoint

presentation and she discussed the Senate Bill 11 (2020) Authorizing localities to impose
a tax on plastic bags, method of collection, exemptions, appropriation of revenue,
outreach and timeline.
Sue Eubanks (D21-__), 1424 Franklin Street, spoke in support of the tax and she
encouraged everyone to stop feeling the need for plastic bags and start using reusable
bags.
Adam Lynch (D21-__), 3219 Fall Hill Avenue, spoke on behalf of the Friends of
the Rappahannock in support of the tax. He said this was a small first step on the
journey towards eliminating disposable plastic bags in Fredericksburg.
Christi Carver (D21-__), 111 Caroline Street, thanked the Council for considering
the tax and she noted that other localities had seen a decrease in plastic bag liter since
enacting the tax.
Marisa Payne (D21-__), 209 Hanover Street, spoke in support of the plastic bag
tax. She noted that this tax would discourage people from using plastic bags and start
carrying reusable bags.
Erika Boka (D21-__), King George, VA, urged the Council to follow Roanoke and
apply a fee of 5 cents for plastic bags.
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Kristen Taylor (D21-__), spoke in support of the bag tax for the purpose of
discouraging the use of them and as a source of revenue that could be utilized to
implement additional environmental impact mitigation measures.
Paul Cseko (D21-__), 321 Braehead Drive, spoke in support of the plastic bag tax.
Pamela Baldwin (D21-__), 6376 Twin Lanes Drive, King George, spoke in support
of the plastic bag tax.
Diane Shea (D21-__), 15 Eagle Bluff Street, 22406, spoke in support of the plastic
bag tax and gave the following as reasons why: the General Assembly had given cities
the authority to address plastic bag pollution, the cost of collecting discarded plastic
bags falls on the City’s budget, recycling plastic bags was not the answer and they do not
have a viable market.
Heather Martley (D21-__), 4923 Herring Run Drive, Baltimore, Maryland, spoke
in support of the plastic bag tax.
Councilor Devine made a motion to approve Ordinance 21-24, on first read,
amending Fredericksburg City Code Chapter 70, Taxation, to add a New Article XVI
imposing a five-cent tax on disposable plastic bags provided to consumers at certain
retailers; motion was seconded by Councilor Withers and passed by the following
recorded votes. Ayes (7). Councilors Greenlaw, Frye, Devine, Duffy, Graham, Kelly and
Withers. Nays (0).

Adjourned. There being no more speakers to come before the Council at this
time, Mayor Greenlaw declared the hearing officially adjourned at 9:13 p.m.
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Mary Katherine Greenlaw, Mayor

Tonya B. Lacey, Clerk of Council, CMC
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CITY OF FREDERICKSBURG, VIRGINIA
CITY COUNCIL

HON. MARY KATHERINE GREENLAW, MAYOR
HON. CHARLIE L. FRYE, JR., VICE -MAYOR, WARD FOUR
HON. KERRY P. DEVINE, AT-LARGE
HON. MATTHEW J. KELLY, AT-LARGE
HON. JASON N. GRAHAM, WARD ONE
HON. WILLIAM C. WITHERS, JR., WARD TWO
HON. DR. TIMOTHY P. DUFFY, WARD THREE

Council Chambers, 715 Princess Anne Street
Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401

September 14, 2021
The Council of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia, held a regular session on
Tuesday, September 14, 2021, beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers of City
Hall.

City Council Present. Mayor Mary Katherine Greenlaw. Vice-Mayor Charlie L.
Frye, Jr., Council members Kerry P. Devine, Dr. Timothy P. Duffy, Jason N. Graham,
Matthew J. Kelly and William C. Withers, Jr.

Also Present. City Manager Timothy P. Baroody, Assistant City Manager Mark
Whitley, City Attorney Kathleen Dooley, Assistant City Attorney Dori Martin, Community
Planning and Building Services Director Charles Johnston, Senior Planner Michael Craig,
Zoning Administrator James Newman, Development Administrator Marne Sherman, Fire
Chief Mike Jones, Public Works Director Diane Beyer, Transit Director Jamie Jackson,
Chief Information Officer Suzanne Tills and Clerk of Council Tonya B. Lacey.

Opening Prayer and Pledge of Allegiance. Council was led in prayer by
Vice-Mayor Charlie L. Frye, Jr. followed by the Pledge of Allegiance led by Councilor Jason
N. Graham.
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Officer Recognized. Mayor Greenlaw recognized the presence of Sgt. Paul
Dooley, at this evening’s meeting.

Proclamation for Constitution Week (D21-__).

Mayor Greenlaw

presented a proclamation to Sonya Johnson and Donna Courtney and she asked that
citizens reaffirm the Constitution which gives us the freedoms guaranteed through the
guardians of freedom.

Hunger Action Day in the City of Fredericksburg Proclamation (D21__). Mayor Greenlaw presented a proclamation to Dan Maher, Chief Executive Officer
and President of the Fredericksburg Area Food Bank. This proclamation was to bring
awareness to the greater community that September 17 was Hunger Action Day and she
encouraged citizens to donate their time through volunteering and donating funds. The
Mayor also encourage everyone to wear orange on September 17 in support of Hunger
Action Day.

Virginia Department of Transportation Update (D21-__). Mr. Byrd
Holloway with VDOT presented a PowerPoint giving a scope and schedule for Route 1
upgrades at the Princess Anne and Hanson Streets intersection. Mr. Holloway gave a
brief history, he discussed the Route 1 Corridor Study from north of Route 3 interchange
to Princess Anne Street/Hanson Avenue Intersection, Route 1 Corridor Study
Improvement Concept for Princess Anne Street/Hanson Avenue Intersection, Project
Funding and Scope, Current Schedule, Scope of the Improvements Shown at the October
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City Council Meeting and October City Council Public Involvement Meeting. See D21-__
for more details.
Councilor Kelly asked what the difference was in the cost for the build out as
originally proposed, compared to what was currently planned. Mr. Byrd said they had
half the funding and he noted that the study was based on 2018 costs it did not account
for today’s costs. Councilor Kelly also asked Mr. Byrd if he had spoken with staff
regarding possible additions and Mr. Byrd said they had not started working on the
design and once that was done then they could get a cost estimate and they would do
the most they could with the funding they had.
Councilor Graham asked if there was a concern with the rising cost of materials
and whether the project would need to be scaled back further or not done at all. Mr.
Byrd assured Mr. Graham that they had not seen a huge cost increase.
Councilor Devine expressed concern with the look of the barricades and
suggested there be something more palatable because this was a gateway into the City.
Mr. Byrd said he was not sure of the options that were available.
Ms. Marci Parker gave an update on the renaming of Route 1. She reported that
the law was passed to rename Route 1 and it would go into effect January 1 and any
section named Jefferson Davis Highway would change to Emancipation Highway. She
noted that Fredericksburg was the only locality in the district going with Emancipation
Highway.

She said Stafford was going to change it to Richmond Highway and

Spotsylvania and Caroline were choosing something different. Ms. Parker said the law
was silent on when the signs had to be changed but on January 1 it would be
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Emancipation Highway. She stated that VDOT would be changing out the signs they
maintain but the City would have to change the small street signs. She noted that there
would be a delay in the signs because of a delay in aluminum but the signs would be
replaced in February.
Chief Information Officer Tills reported that her team would be assisting citizens
and businesses with address changes. She reviewed the schedule with the Council and
she anticipated the signs being changed between January 1-30 but she said she would
work with the neighboring jurisdictions.

Ms. Tills also stated that the Economic

Development and Tourism Department contacted businesses to see what their cost
would be to switch their address on everything and small businesses costs ranged from
$100-500, mid-sized businesses ranged from $700-750 and large businesses ranged from
$1000–2000. Ms. Till said they would be able to assist some businesses by updating the
City’s systems.
Councilor Kelly expressed the importance of naming things after someone who
was instrumental in the Community and he said this was a missed opportunity and he
would like to give businesses more financial support. Mr. Baroody reminded Councilor
Kelly that the Economic Development Authority had allocated $35,000 towards helping
businesses and they declined to put up any additional funds but offered to be a conduit if
the City wanted to contribute money.

COVID-19 Update. Fire Chief Jones reported that in the last two weeks the
total number of cases in the Health District jumped from 1,409 to 2,915. The district was
up nearly 100 cases per day. There were 25 new cases in the hospital. There were nine
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new deaths in the last two weeks. The total deaths in the Health District was 312. The
percent positivity in the Health District was at 12.4%, for the State 10.8% and 10.5% for
Fredericksburg.
Statewide the number of cases in the hospital was 2,117 up from 1,364 two
weeks prior. The intensive care cases were up by 200 and 344 were on ventilators.
There were 30 new cases and the seven day moving average for new cases in the City
was at 14.
There have been over 10 million vaccinations given out in the Commonwealth to
those 18 and over since the beginning, 5.59 million have received their first dose and
4.95 million are considered fully vaccinated.

This equates to 65.5% of Virginia’s

population with one dose and 58% fully vaccinated. The daily average of people getting
vaccinated in Virginia was at 13,000. In Fredericksburg, there are 14,345 age 18 and over
with at least one dose of the vaccine. The vaccination numbers were increasing slowly.
In the Commonwealth, 26 of the 35 Health Districts were in a surge including the
Rappahannock Health District. Although there were a number of districts in a surge
position, there have been some leveling off and even some declining numbers. Chief
Jones said they were still recommending mask wearing, social districting and hand
washing. There were still concerns for a surge later in the year. He also noted that Mary
Washington Healthcare was very full and they were noticing a lot of issues with
unvaccinated people.
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Consent Agenda Accepted for Transmittal as Recommended (D21-__
thru D21-__). Councilor Devine moved approval of the City Manager’s consent agenda;
motion was seconded by Councilor Graham and passed by the following recorded votes.
Ayes (7). Councilors Greenlaw, Frye, Devine, Duffy, Graham, Kelly and Withers. Nays (0).
o Resolution 21-69, Second Read, Amending the Fiscal Year 2022 Budget to
Appropriate Grant Funds for Flashing Yellow Arrow Traffic Signals (D21-__).
o Transmittal of Board and Commissions Minutes
o Architectural Review Board – May 24, 2021 (D21-__).
o Fredericksburg Arts Commission – March 17, 2021 (D21-__).
o Fredericksburg Arts Commission – April 21, 2021 (D21-__).
o Fredericksburg Arts Commission – May 19, 2021 (D21-__).
o Green Committee – April 13, 2021 (D21-__).
o Green Committee – May 11, 2021 (D21-__).
o Planning Commission – April 28, 2021 (D21-__).
o Planning Commission – May 26, 2021 (D21-__).
o Recreation Commission – June 27, 2021 (D21-__).

Public Hearing (D21-__ thru D21-__). The regular session was recessed in
order to conduct scheduled public hearings and immediately reconvened upon their
conclusion.

Citizen Comment. The following comments were given or submitted to be
read during the citizen comment portion of this evening’s meeting.
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Hamilton Palmer (D21-__), 1500 Caroline Street, Mr. Palmer read a song he had
written regarding issues in the schools that he feels were holding the students back.

Council Agenda Presented. The following items were presented to Council
for discussion.
8A. Vaccinations – Councilor Graham
8B. Follow-Up – Vice-Mayor Frye

Vaccinations. Councilor Graham congratulated the 79 students and 2 adults
that received their first vaccination this week at the James Monroe and Walker-Grant
Vaccination drives. He said this was the largest two-day bump in vaccines in months.
Councilor Graham also spoke about those who say they have a 99% chance of surviving if
they got COVID. He gave examples of 99% in other areas of life and he encouraged
everyone to get a vaccination and said 99% should not be good enough.

Follow-Up. Councilor Frye wanted to publically informed Mr. Baroody that he
would be following up on the parking regulations at Kenmore near Maury that were
placed in that area years ago. He also said he would be wanting a follow-up on the CSX
tankers and he would like to try the Homeland Security approach.

Adoption of Minutes. Councilor Graham moved approval of the October 27,
2020, April 27 and May 25, 2021 Work Sessions and the August 24, 2021 Public Hearing
and Regular Session minutes; motion was seconded by Councilor Devine and passed by
the following recorded votes.

Ayes (7). Councilors Greenlaw, Frye, Devine, Duffy,

Graham, Kelly and Withers. Nays (0).
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Citizen Transportation Advisory Committee (D21-__). Councilor Kelly
made a motion to appoint Sarah Appleby and Benjamin Jiles; motion was seconded by
Councilor Graham and passed by the following recorded votes. Ayes (7). Councilors
Greenlaw, Frye, Devine, Duffy, Graham, Kelly and Withers. Nays (0).

Resolution

21-76,

Approved,

Supporting

a

Transportation

Alternatives Application for Bankside Trail (D21-__). After staff presentation
Councilor Graham made a motion to approve Resolution 21-76, supporting a
Transportation Alternatives Application for Bankside Trail; motion was seconded by
Councilor Devine and passed by the following recorded votes. Ayes (7). Councilors
Greenlaw, Frye, Devine, Duffy, Graham, Kelly and Withers. Nays (0).

Ordinance 21-25, First Read Approved, Increasing the Elderly and
Disabled Relief from Real Estate Taxes (D21-__).

After staff presentation

Councilor Withers made a motion to approve Ordinance 21-25, on first read, increasing
the elderly and disabled relief from real estate taxes; motion was seconded by Councilor
Duffy and passed by the following recorded votes. Ayes (7). Councilors Greenlaw, Frye,
Devine, Duffy, Graham, Kelly and Withers. Nays (0).

Resolution 21-77, Approved, Authorizing the City’s Outside Counsel
to Vote on the City’s Behalf to Support the Proposed Mallinckrodt
Bankruptcy Plan (D21-__). After staff presentation Councilor Graham made a
motion authorizing the City’s outside Counsel to vote on the City’s behalf to support the
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proposed Mallinckrodt Bankruptcy Plan; motion was seconded by Councilor Frye and
passed by the following recorded votes. Ayes (7). Councilors Greenlaw, Frye, Devine,
Duffy, Graham, Kelly and Withers. Nays (0).

City Manager’s Report and Council Calendar (D21-__ thru D21-__).
City Manager Baroody directed the Council’s attention to the Manager’s Update: COVID19 Vaccines Update, Community Meetings on Council Priorities, Board and Commission
Openings, 100 Block of William Street Stormwater Pipe Replacement, Traffic Safety
Initiative, Important Message from Chief Layton and Commonwealth’s Attorney
Humphries, Wind Down Wednesday Live Concert Series, Christmas Parade Registration,
Become a Foster Parent, CARES Utility Relief Funds for Water and Wastewater Service
Billed by the City of Fredericksburg, Fall Catalog, Fredericksburg Farmer’s Market, Fall
Programs, and Fred Focus.

Adjournment. There being no further business to come before the Council at
this time, Mayor Greenlaw declared the meeting officially adjourned at 9:37 p.m.

Mary Katherine Greenlaw, Mayor
Tonya B. Lacey, Clerk of Council, MMC
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MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
RE:
DATE:

Timothy J. Baroody, City Manager
Mark Whitley, Assistant City Manager
Appointment to Rappahannock Area Youth Services and Group Home
Commission
September 20, 2021 for the Council Meeting of September 28, 2021

ISSUE
The City Council is asked to appoint Dr. George Hummer for a one-year term as the seventh
voting member of the Rappahannock Area Youth Services and Group Home Commission,
concurrently with the Stafford and Spotsylvania County Boards of Supervisors.
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends appointment of Dr. George Hummer of Stafford County to the
Rappahannock Area Youth Services and Group Home Commission.
BACKGROUND
The Boards of Supervisors of Spotsylvania County, Stafford County and the City Council of the
City of Fredericksburg entered into an agreement in August 2014 creating a residential home and
group home serving youth from the three localities known as the Rappahannock Area Youth
Services and Group Home Commission. This body is the successor to the Rappahannock Area
Office on Youth and the Chaplin Group Home Commission.
The Commission is governed by a seven-person board consisting of two persons from each of
the member jurisdictions appointed by the governing body of each member jurisdiction and
one person appointed by the governing bodies from the Advisory Board to the Commission.
As the Commission organized, it was decided that the Chair would be from one of the localities,
and the Vice-Chair from another. The offices would then rotate between the jurisdictions. Dr.
Duffy will serve in the capacity of Chair for FY 2022, and Dr. Deborah Frazier of the Spotsylvania
County Board of Supervisors will be the Vice-Chair. The other members of the Commission
currently include Gary Snellings of Stafford, Amy Swift of Spotsylvania, Donna Krauss of
Stafford, and me.

Memorandum: Appointment to the RAYS&GHC
September 20, 2021 for the September 28, 2021 Meeting
Page 2 of 2

The Commission recommends that the jurisdiction that does not have a member as an officer
be the seventh voting member. The Stafford County has requested that Dr. George Hummer be
appointed to be the seventh member of the Commission for FY 2022.
FISCAL IMPACT
There is no fiscal impact to this appointment.
cc:

Davy Fearon, Director of RAYS&GHC

FREDERICKSBURG CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
210 Ferdinand Street
Fredericksburg, VA 22401
Phone: (540) 372-1130
www.fxbgschools.us

SCHOOL BOARD
Reverend Jarvis Bailey, Chair
Kathleen Pomeroy, Vice Chair
Jannan Holmes
Jennifer Boyd
Malvina Rollins Kay
Elizabeth Rehm

September 15, 2021

Mrs. Tonya Lacey
Clerk of Council
715 Princess Anne Street
Fredericksburg, VA 22401
Dear Mrs. Lacey:
At its regular meeting of Monday, September 13, 2021, the Fredericksburg City School Board
voted to recommend the appointment of Mr. Don Upperco, Director of Operations, to replace Dr.
Matthew Eberhardt to fulfill the term on the Recreation Commission Board, beginning October 1,
2021, and ending June 30, 2024.
This is being forwarded to you for submission to City Council to vote on at its next meeting.
Thank you for your assistance.
Sincerely,

Angela Chance Wilson
Assistant to the Superintendent/Clerk of the Board

“Forward and Upward Leading @ the Speed of Change”

ITEM #11A

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
RE:
DATE:

Timothy J. Baroody, City Manager
Mark Whitley, Assistant City Manager
Amending the FY 2022 Budget to Utilize $40,000 of General Fund Contingency to
Supplement EDA Grants to Businesses to Offset Costs of Renaming U.S. Route 1
September 17, 2021

ISSUE
Shall the City Council adopt a resolution that provides an amount of $40,000 in General Fund
Contingency to the Economic Development Authority to supplement EDA grants to offset
business costs of renaming U.S. Route 1?
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the City Council approve the attached resolution, which requires one
reading.
BACKGROUND
In 2021, the Virginia General Assembly enacted a law that states that any section of U.S. Route
1 in Virginia that is designated as “Jefferson Davis Highway” shall hereafter be known as
“Emancipation Highway” effective January 1, 2022. The City of Fredericksburg does not plan to
rename the portion of U.S. Route 1 prior to January, and intends for the name Emancipation
Highway to be the new name of the road in the City in accordance with the statute.
There are currently 141 businesses that have active business licenses with addresses of
Jefferson Davis Highway. The City’s Economic Development Department, at the request of City
Council, studied the potential cost to businesses along the corridor of the renaming effort, and
came up with costs varying based on the size of the business of between $100 and $2000. The
median cost to a business was about $500. Examples of expenses include changing stationery,
business cards, graphics, signs, checks, marketing collateral, envelopes, and return-address
labels.
The Economic Development Authority has pledged an amount of $35,000 to fund a grant of
$250 per business to help offset these costs. City Council members requested that staff explore
ways to supplement this amount.

ITEM #11A
The attached resolution provides $40,000 to the Economic Development Authority to increase
the amount of the grant to $500 per affected business. Outreach would be conducted in the
October / November time frame to verify current status and addresses. Affected businesses
with active business licenses would then receive a grant in the amount of $500 to offset
expenses related to the name change to Emancipation Highway. Of the $40,000 amount,
$35,000 matches the initial pledge of the EDA, with an additional $5000 allowance for up to ten
additional businesses that may have opened along the corridor in the past few months.
FISCAL IMPACT
The attached resolution appropriates $40,000 in the General Fund to the Economic
Development Authority to increase the amount of the grant to offset the economic impact of
the name change of U.S. Route 1 to Emancipation Highway. The source of the funds is the
General Fund Contingency, and the amount remaining in the General Fund Contingency in FY
2022 if this resolution is adopted would become $466,354.
Attachment: Resolution
cc:

Bill Freehling, Director of Economic Development and Tourism
Robyn Shugart, Director of Finance
Lois Jacob, Commissioner of the Revenue

MOTION:

September 28, 2021
Regular Meeting
Resolution 21-

SECOND:
RE:

Amending the Fiscal Year 2022 Budget to Provide Funds to the Economic
Development Authority to Supplement Grants to Businesses along U.S. Route 1
to Offset Costs of Changing the Name of U.S. Route 1 to Emancipation Highway

ACTION:

APPROVED: AYES: 0; NAYS: 0

APPROVED:

Ayes: 0; Nays: 0

In 2021, the Virginia General Assembly enacted a law that states that any section of U.S. Route
1 in Virginia that is designated as “Jefferson Davis Highway” shall hereafter be known as
“Emancipation Highway” effective January 1, 2022. The City of Fredericksburg does not plan to
rename the portion of U.S. Route 1 prior to January, and intends for the name Emancipation
Highway to be the new name of the road in the City in accordance with the statute.
The City’s Economic Development Authority has approved a grant program for businesses in
the corridor to help offset the costs of the name change. The City Council wishes to provide
additional funding to the Economic Development Authority to increase the amount available.
Therefore, the City Council resolves that a total appropriation of $40,000 from the General Fund
Contingency be made in the General Fund, as follows.
General Fund (Fund 100)
Sources
Contingency
Total
Uses
Transfers
Transfer to EDA Fund
Total
Votes:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent from Vote:
Absent from Meeting:

0100 990100

$
$

40,000
40,000

10093100 492170

$
$

40,000
40,000

September 14, 2021
Resolution 21-__
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***************
Clerk’s Certificate
I certify that I am Clerk of Council of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia, and that the foregoing
is a true copy of Resolution No. 21- , adopted at a meeting of the City Council held September
28, 2021, at which a quorum was present and voted.
____________________________________
Tonya B. Lacey, MMC
Clerk of Council

ITEM # 11B

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

Mayor Mary Katherine Greenlaw and members of City Council
Melissa A. Steiniger, IT Project Manager; and Kathleen Dooley, City Attorney
Cable franchise renewals – appointments to steering committee
September 21, 2021 (for the September 28, 2021 Council Meeting)

ISSUE
Shall the City Council appoint an ad hoc steering committee to oversee the cable franchise
renewal process for Verizon FIOS and Cox?
RECOMMENDATION
Yes. Two of the City’s three cable television franchises will expire in the near future – Verizon in
June 2022 and Cox in January 2023. A steering committee could assist staff, the public, and the
City Council with cable franchise renewal negotiations.
Staff recommends the creation and appointment of this ad hoc committee in lieu of repopulating the Cable Television Commission, as further discussed below.
DISCUSSION
• Cable franchise renewals:
Three cable television providers hold franchises and are authorized to offer service in the City –
Verizon FIOS, Cox, and Comcast. Both Verizon FIOS and Cox have provided the City written
notice that they wish to renew their cable franchises, which expire in the near future. The
Comcast franchise does not expire until 2029.
Much of the work involved in developing the franchise renewals will be legal or technical in
nature. However, the work will also benefit from review and guidance by a steering committee,
especially with respect to the community’s “cable related needs and interests.” Cable franchise
renewals are highly specialized with respect to the legal expertise required. The City Attorney
has hired the law firm Hubacher Ames & Taylor, PLLC for this purpose. This law firm advised
Stafford County in its recent cable franchise renewals and currently advises Spotsylvania County
for the same purpose.

Cable franchise renewal steering committee
September 21, 2021
Page 2 of 2

We wish to offer one caution – federal and state laws constrain local government negotiating
authority in cable franchise renewals, in particular with respect to the distinction between
“broadband” and “cable” services. The public tends to conflate “cable” service and broadband
as one single purchase or experience, especially as these services are bundled for purchase
from a single provider and they are actually delivered over a single facility. But they are treated
differently by the law.
It may be necessary to grant Verizon a temporary extension of its cable franchise (expires June
2022), to permit an orderly conclusion to renewal negotiations. This should not be necessary
with respect to the Cox franchise (expires January 2023). The third cable franchise, Comcast,
does not expire until 2029.
• Proposed steering committee:
The City Code creates a Cable Television Commission 1 which has wide-ranging purposes and
duties, including the administration of franchise renewals. However, this Commission has no
members at this time. Appointments to the Commission are for three-year terms, and the
Commission is required to meet at least six times per year with additional meetings as
necessary. In the current federal and state regulatory climate, there is relatively little for the
Commission to do, and it is likely to be dissolved through the course of the renewal process.
Staff’s proposal is that Council should create appoint a special purpose ad hoc steering
committee, where volunteer members could commit to a shorter period of service with a moredefined task. The work of the committee would be performed as needed over the next nine
months to one year. Ideally, members of the steering committee would combine the following
traits:
•
•
•
•
•
•

1

Familiarity with technology, conversant with this vocabulary
Familiar with community needs, especially for PEG services
Familiar with legal constraints that affect negotiations in a highly regulated environment
Able to work in a FOIA public meeting/public records environment
Able to consider public input
Enjoy the trust and confidence of City Council and the community

City Code Chapter 10, Division 6, §§10-131 et seq.

Cable franchise renewal steering committee
September 21, 2021
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The proposal is for the committee to be composed of up to seven people, appointed by City
Council. Staff plans to reach out to individuals identified by City management, public library and
public schools with a request to serve on this committee, and to bring those nominees, and
others identified by City Council, to City Council for appointment, likely in October.

FISCAL IMPACT
The members of the steering committee are proposed to work without compensation.

MOTION:

September 28, 2021
Regular Meeting
Resolution 21-

SECOND:
RE:

Creating the Cable Franchise Renewal Steering Committee

ACTION:

APPROVED: Ayes: 0; Nays: 0

Three cable television operators hold franchises to provide cable television service within the City
of Fredericksburg – Verizon, Cox, and Comcast. The Verizon franchise expires in June 2022, and
the Cox franchise expires in January 2023. The Comcast franchise does not expire until 2029. Both
Verizon and Cox have notified the City that they wish to renew their franchises.
Cable television franchise negotiations are governed by federal and state laws and regulations.
The public interest, and the effectiveness of the efforts of staff and the City Attorney will be greatly
enhanced by the appointment of a steering committee.
The purpose of the steering committee is:
•

to work with City staff and counsel to identify and examine the community’s cable-related
needs and interests;

•

to review the performance of Verizon and Cox under their existing franchises; and

•

to advise City staff and City Council throughout cable franchise renewal negotiations with
Verizon and Cox.

The Cable Television Franchise Renewal Steering Committee will be a public body whose
meetings and records are governed by the Virginia Freedom of Information Act.
Therefore, the City Council hereby resolves that:
•

There is hereby established a Cable Television Franchise Renewal Steering Committee
(the “Steering Committee”);

•

The Steering Committee shall have no more than seven members, each of whom
shall be nominated by motion of a member of the City Council and appointed by a
majority vote of the City Council;

•

The Steering Committee shall assist City staff and counsel in assessing the cablerelated needs and interests of the community, to include needs related to customer

September 21, 2021
Resolution 21Page 2

service, extension of service to new subscribers, and the funding and operational
requirements of the public, educational, and public access channels in the City,
performing such specific tasks as may be requested by City staff and counsel;
•

The Steering Committee shall assist City staff and counsel in reviewing the past
performance of Verizon and Cox under their existing cable franchises, in coordination
with and as requested by City staff and counsel;

•

The Steering Committee shall advise City staff during the negotiation of the renewal
franchise agreements by identifying issues to be addressed in the new franchise
agreements in order to meet the cable-related needs and interests of the community
and address concerns related to the past performance of the cable operators;

•

The Steering Committee may, upon request of City staff, assist with obtaining input
from members of the public regarding the cable-related needs and interests of the
community and the past performance of the cable operators;

•

The Steering Committee shall advise the City Council, in coordination with City staff
and counsel, regarding cable-related needs and past performance issues identified
during the renewal process; and

•

The Steering Committee shall advise the City Council, in coordination with City staff
and counsel, regarding the proposed terms of the renewal franchise agreements.

Votes:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent from Vote:
Absent from Meeting:
***************
Clerk’s Certificate
I certify that I am Clerk of Council of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia, and that the foregoing
is a true copy of Resolution No. 21- , adopted at a meeting of the City Council held September
28, 2021, at which a quorum was present and voted.
____________________________________
Tonya B. Lacey, MMC
Clerk of Council

ITEM #11C

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
RE:
DATE:

Timothy J. Baroody, City Manager
Mark Whitley, Assistant City Manager
Final Budget Adjustments – FY 2021
September 21, 2021 for the September 28, 2021 Meeting

ISSUE
Shall the City Council approve a budget amendment to the FY 2021 budget for final budget
adjustments in preparation for the FY 2021 audit?
RECOMMENDATION
Yes. Staff recommends that the City Council approve the attached resolution on first reading.
Second reading would be scheduled for October 12, 2021.
BACKGROUND
The City of Fredericksburg Finance Department is working to prepare for the FY 2021 audit, for
the fiscal year July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2021.1 Although the results for FY 2021 at this
point are unofficial and unaudited, preliminary results are included here for the City Council
along with the final budget entries necessary to close the year.
Historical Context
FY 2021 was an unusual fiscal year because of the upheaval related to the global pandemic.
The City Council reduced the FY 2021 budget, which was considered and reviewed during the
spring of 2020 as the pandemic and the associated economic turmoil was in the initial stages.
The FY 2022 original budget for the General Fund is $103.9 million. The chart below is based on
the actual expenditure levels of FY 2018, FY 2019, and FY 2020; the revised budgets for FY 2020
and FY 2021; the preliminary actual expenditures for FY 2021; and the original budget for FY
2022.

There is a forty-five day period after June 30 where accounting entries that represent activity of the prior fiscal
year are made – that is, through August 15, 2021.
1

Memorandum: Final Budget Adjustments – FY 2021
September 23, 2021 for the September 28, 2021 Council Meeting
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General Fund Expenditure Levels
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Preliminary Results (Unaudited)
The City’s General Fund will show a positive result in FY 2021, as a result of stronger than
expected revenues and expenditures that were under budget for the year.
Total revenues2 for FY 2021 were more than expected in the General Fund, as sales tax, real
estate tax, business license tax, and meals tax exceeded budget forecasts. The actual revenue
performance rebounded from the downturn experienced in the spring of 2020. The total
revenue for the General Fund is currently $98.8 million.
Expenditures were lower than normal, thanks to a variety of factors. Total expenditures for the
City General Fund was approximately $91.9 million – approximately $4 million less than last
year’s expenditure level and less than the final revised budget level of $97.4 million. The City
was able to utilize Coronavirus Relief Funds through the CARES Act to offset certain
expenditures – in particular public safety salaries, but also pandemic-response related
expenditures as well. The City also experienced employee vacancies, and our encumbrances3
are much higher than the last several years, as items ordered have not yet been delivered as of
the close of the fiscal year. General Fund Encumbrances at the close of FY 2021 total
approximately $800,000 while the average over the last three years is approximately $350,000.
The City currently will add (including the final adjustments below) approximately $6.9 million to
the fund balance at year end. The attached resolution utilizes those funds to add $6 million to
the committed fund balance in the General Fund - $4 million to the school capital project and
$2 million to other capital projects. This use of balance will help to offset future debt
The discussion here Includes internal transfers to and from the General Fund.
Encumbrances represent items that are ordered but not yet delivered as of the close of the fiscal year.
Encumbrances are recorded as an assignment of fund balance at are carried forward to the next year’s budget – in
this case FY 2022.

2
3

Memorandum: Final Budget Adjustments – FY 2021
September 23, 2021 for the September 28, 2021 Council Meeting
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requirements, and the $4 million for the Schools will complete the $6 million that the Council
pledged as part of Resolution 21-41 in support of constructing a new school.
The City’s auditors should be on-site next week to perform field work, and the auditors and the
City’s Finance Department are on track to complete the annual financial report for FY 2021 at
the December 14, 2021 Council meeting.
Final Adjustment – Multi-Purpose Stadium Fund
The City Council is requested to adopt a resolution that will make a budget adjustment to the
Multi-purpose Stadium Fund. The Multi-purpose Stadium Fund was established by the City
Council to account for the City’s Funding Commitment of $1,050,000 for the City’s right to use
the stadium and all of the club’s material obligations under the agreement. The City pledged
the tax revenues for the stadium, plus other payments associated with the project, to help
make this payment.
The pandemic severely impacted the operations of the stadium during FY 2021. There was no
minor league season during calendar year 2020, and the opening of the season in 2021 was also
constrained by pandemic restrictions. For that reason, the revenues associated with the
stadium were not sufficient to pay the City’s Funding Commitment for FY 2021.
The attached resolution will recognize available General Fund revenues and transfer $570,000
to the Multi-purpose Stadium Fund, plus authorizes the use of fund balance available from FY
2020, so that the balance of that fund is not in a negative position at the close of the Fiscal
Year. The City Council will continue to evaluate the future funds available for the Multi-purpose
Stadium Fund for the possible re-purposing of future positive balances in the Fund for future
needs – either restoring to the General Fund, or directly helping to fund general government
capital or school projects.
FISCAL IMPACT
The attached resolution increases the total appropriation authority in the General Fund by
$570,000 for the purpose of transferring that total to the Multi-purpose Stadium Fund to
prevent a negative balance in that Fund. Those funds are then used to adjust revenues within
the Multi-purpose Stadium Fund so that this fund does not have a negative balance at the close
of the fiscal year.
Attachment: Resolution

MOTION:

September 28, 2021
Regular Meeting
Resolution 21-

SECOND:
RE:

Amending the Fiscal Year 2021 Budget for Final Adjustments

ACTION:

APPROVED: AYES: 0; NAYS: 0

FIRST READ:

SECOND READ:

The City Council wishes to make final adjustments to the FY 2021 budget in preparation for the
annual financial report. The adjustment necessary is to provide funding to the Multi-Purpose
Stadium Fund to offset revenues lost in the fund, as the 2020 and part of the 2021 season was
lost due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
City Council further wishes to commit fund balances that are forecast to become available at the
close of FY 2021 to help offset the cost of major capital projects.
Section 1. Final Adjustment
General Fund (Fund 100)
Sources
Meals Tax
Total
Uses
Interfund Transfers
Transfer to Multi-Purpose Stadium Fund
Total
Multipurpose Stadium Fund (Fund 217)
Sources
Fund Balance – Committed
Transfer from General Fund
Total
Uses
Multi-Purpose Stadium Fund Revenues
Real Estate Current Taxes
Local Sales and Use Taxes
Business License Taxes

100 312110

$
$

570,000
570,000

10093100 492240

$
$

570,000
570,000

217 361010
217 341050

$
$
$

110,000
570,000
680,000

217 311010
217 312010
217 312030

$

250,000
30,000
50,000

September 28, 2021
Resolution 21-XX
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Amusement Taxes
Meals Taxes
Total

217 312090
217 312110

$
$

170,000
180,000
680,000

City Council further resolves that in future fiscal years and in accordance with other agreements,
the funds that may accrue in the Multi-purpose Stadium Fund from more normal operational
years may be recovered and utilized for general government or school purposes.
Section 2. Fund Balance Commitment
City Council further resolves that the following amounts of fund balance are committed as of the
close of FY 2021 to the following purposes:
1) School Capital Needs $4,000,000
2) Capital Projects
$2,000,000.

Votes:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent from Vote: None
Absent from Meeting: None
**********
Clerk’s Certificate
I certify that I am Clerk of Council of the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia, and that the foregoing is
a true copy of Resolution No. 21- adopted at a meeting of the City Council held September
28,2021 at which a quorum was present and voted.
___________________________________
Tonya B. Lacey, MMC
Clerk of Council

ITEM # 11D

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Mayor Greenlaw and Members of City Council
Timothy J. Baroody, City Manager
September 22, 2021 (for September 28, Council meeting)
City Manager’s Update

Highlights of major activities and other notable developments:
Ceremony Held for the Unveiling of the Historical Marker on Freedom Rides – On September
22 the University of Mary Washington and the City of Fredericksburg unveiled a historical marker
commemorating Fredericksburg, Virginia as the first stop of the Freedom Rides on May 4, 1961.
Dion Diamond, a Freedom Rider, was the featured speaker at the event held
in the grassy area adjacent to the Fredericksburg Fire Station #1 in the 600 block of Princess Anne
Street, which is the site of the former Fredericksburg bus depot. There was a great turnout of
local citizens and community leaders.
Mr. Diamond participated in the Freedom Rides in Jackson, Mississippi in 1961. He was arrested
with many others and spent 30 days as a cellmate to Dr. James Farmer in Parchman Prison in
Mississippi. The event was organized by City of Fredericksburg staff with the assistance of
Christopher Williams, assistant director of the James Farmer Multicultural Center at UMW.
Williams emceed the event, Dr. Christine Henry, UMW professor provided background
information on the Freedom Rides and the historical marker program. Fredericksburg Mayor
Mary Katherine Greenlaw and Vice Mayor Charlie “Chuck” Frye, Jr. participated on behalf of the
City. Also, Mayo Carter, who provided the funding for the marker, as will Tim Roberts from the
Virginia Department of Historic Resources, the State’s historic preservation office erecting this
marker provided comments. During the unveiling commemoration, the names of the 13 original
Freedom Riders were read by Sydney Baylor, UMW senior and a bell was rung after each of their
names were announced, in their honor.
The Freedom Rides, organized by the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE) with Dr. Farmer as the
co-founder and director, challenged states throughout the south to recognize the 1946 and 1960
Supreme Court rulings banning segregated interstate travel. Because of the Freedom Riders’
actions, new regulations prohibiting segregation in interstate travel became effective November
1, 1961. Dr. Farmer would later become a distinguished professor of History and American
Studies at Mary Washington College, now the University of Mary Washington, for 13 years,

educating students about Civil Rights and his role in the movement.
Additional information on the Freedom Rides is available online at the James Farmer
Multicultural Center by visiting https://students.umw.edu/multicultural. For more information
about the unveiling ceremony, please call the City Manager’s Office at 540-372-1010 or email
citymanager@fredericksburgva.gov. A video recording of the event can be viewed here
https://www.facebook.com/VisitFred

COVID-19 Vaccines Update – FREE COVID-19 Testing and FREE Vaccination Clinics are available
now! To find a vaccine provider near you, visit vaccinate.virginia.gov, call 877-VAX-IN-VA (877829-4682), or text your ZIP code to GETVAX (438829) for English or VACUNA (822862) for Spanish.
Call center representatives are available from 8 a.m. until 6 p.m., Monday through Saturday.
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Community Meetings on
Council
Priorities
–
Council held community
engagement meetings on
the updated Council
Priorities for Phase 3 and
the added Desired Future
State - Where We All
Come Together. Meetings
were held on September
16 at 6 pm at Bragg Hill
Family Life Center, 400 Bragg Hill Drive and on September 18 at 10 am at Dorothy Hart
Community Center, 408 Canal Street. Citizens came out to the meetings to learn about the
updated Priorities and asked Council engaging questions about various topics concerning them.
The September 16 meeting was recorded and posted for playback on our website and social
media for those who could not attend. See webpage for the updated Priorities and recording of
the meeting.
https://www.fredericksburgva.gov/1268/Council-Priorities-20212023?fbclid=IwAR0pRLsc7cv5cf_IpwQ82zlL1S4dxKJPZc3cCJ2VQVKBPTpsVO6P0ynstcQ
Board and Commission Openings – Are you a city resident? Passionate about your community?
Serving on a board or commission can be an excellent way to shape government initiatives in
your community. The City is currently seeking applicants for the following:
- Architectural Review Board
- Arts Commission
- Board of Building Codes Appeals
- Board of Zoning Appeals
- Memorials Advisory Commission
- Rappahannock Area Community Services Board
To learn more and apply, visit: https://www.fredericksburgva.gov/221/Boards-Commissions or
please feel free to call the City Manager's office at 540-372-1010.
100 Block of William Street Stormwater Pipe Replacement – Work continues on the
replacement of the William Street storm sewer system, between Caroline and Sophia Street,
which began in early August. Ashburn Contracting Corporation (ACC) has been awarded the
contract to install the system designed by The Timmons Group. ACC will complete the project
in phases. The Sophia Street intersection is part of the first phase of the project to be finished
before Chatham Bridge completion. The final phase will conclude the first week of November,
2021. Three of the four project phases are designed to occur during evening/overnight hours.
All traffic in this vicinity will experience detours thru November. Parking may be temporarily
impacted during construction. Alternate parking includes the parking deck located on Wolfe
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Street between Sophia and Caroline- the first 4 hours are free (then a dollar each additional
hour). Construction will accommodate customer traffic, businesses in the proximity to the
construction are not anticipated to experience prolonged interruptions. Access to businesses
remains a critical objective during this project. Additional information is available on the
following City webpage- https://www.fredericksburgva.gov/476/Stormwater-Management.
Traffic Safety Initiative – The Police Department has
launched a traffic safety initiative to target areas in the
City where distracted driving and speeding have
become a public safety concern. Drivers, be advised
that the Police Department will be heavily enforcing
speeding, reckless driving, disregard of stop signs, and
failure to obey red lights. Want to avoid a ticket? Drive
smart and safe, #FXBG.
Important Message from Chief
Layton and Commonwealth's
Attorney Humphries - Over the
last few months, the City of
Fredericksburg has seen instances
of violent crime stemming from
gun violence like most cities across
the country. Gun violence doesn’t
just impact victims and offenders;
it affects families, children, loved
ones – gun violence impacts our entire community.
On August 11, the City of Fredericksburg Commonwealth’s Attorney Libby Humphries and
Police Chief Layton are sent out this clear message to anyone who comes to Fredericksburg:
“We will not tolerate gun violence in our City. If you are found in possession of an illegal firearm
or use a gun in the commission of a felony, you will be arrested and prosecuted to the fullest
extent of the law. The Police Department and this community will not tolerate gun violence of
any kind.”
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Wind Down Wednesday Live
Concert Series winds down on
September 29. The FREE concerts
are being held on Wednesday
evenings from 6:00pm – 8:00pm in
Memorial Park, 1401 Kenmore
Avenue. The last concert is:
September 29 - Hazel Run.
Bring a chair or blanket and your
picnic. Or purchase dinner from
one of the on-site food vendors.
Parking available at First Christian
Church on 1501 Washington
Avenue. For more information
please call 540-372-1086 or visit Parks.Fxbg.com.
Christmas Parade Registration – The registration for the Fredericksburg Christmas Parade
opened on August 23. See www.fredericksburgchristmasparade.com for more details. The
Christmas Parade is scheduled for Saturday, December 4 in downtown.

Become a Foster Parent – Fredericksburg Social Services is now seeking Resource Foster
Parents. Our department especially needs people who are willing to care for ages 7 and up and
sibling groups. Our Resource Foster Parents do not have to live in the City of Fredericksburg to
foster. Foster care is temporary substitute care arranged for children who cannot remain in their
homes due to abuse and/or neglect. To learn more about becoming a Resource Foster Parent or
a Foster to Adopt Parent, please call 540-372-1032, ext. 241 or visit
Fredericksburgva.gov/507/Foster-Care-Adoption.
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CARES Utility Relief Funds for Water and Wastewater Service Billed by the City of
Fredericksburg – City water and sewer customers may have an opportunity for funding from
the CARES Act. Customers must be affected by the global pandemic and have accounts in arrears
greater than 30 days to be eligible for this opportunity. To be considered, please submit a brief
application for CARES Utility Relief Funds. Applications may be submitted via our website. For
assistance or questions, or to submit the application by telephone, please call us at (540) 3721017 ext. 235. Applications must be submitted by close of business October 1st, 2021.
Residential refuse collection fees are not eligible for relief under program guidelines. The
amended budget for the Commonwealth of Virginia, recently signed by Governor Northam, will
allow those customers who are still impacted by the Covid-19 pandemic to receive assistance
with their water and wastewater bills. If you are still affected by the pandemic and have already
received aid in the first round of relief, you are eligible to apply again. Previously receiving aid
WILL NOT affect your eligibility for relief. This is a continuation of the program enacted in late
December aimed towards relief for utility customers whose accounts are in arrears.
Submission of an application does not guarantee any or all of a customer’s account arrearages
will be offset by CARES Utility Relief Funds. After the application period, the City Finance
Department will complete an analysis of each account to determine eligibility. Due to program
guidelines, customers that are 60 days or greater in arrears will be given priority for forgiveness.
See additional info here.
Fall Catalog – The Parks, Recreation and Events Fall
Catalog of Activities is now available. They are excited
to offer socially distanced programs for children and
adults this season! Find out about the many special
events, nature programs, special interest classes and
youth sports that are being offered now through
December. Plus, be sure to check out the full listing of
city parks and trails for your family and friends to get
outside and enjoy this autumn. Read the catalog online
or pick up your print copy at the Dorothy Hart
Community Center.
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The Fredericksburg Farmers Market is open for the season. The farmers market is located in
Hurkamp Park and open every Saturday, 7:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. now through October, with an
expanded list of vendors. Art in the Park has returned again this year, and is held on the 1st and
3rd Saturdays from 9:00am – 1:00pm now through October. More information is available online
at fxbgfarmersmarket.com or please call 540-372-1086.
Fall Programs – Our Parks, Recreation and Events team is continually working on fun and safe
programs for this upcoming season. See the full listing
which continues to grow!
Fred Focus – The Fredericksburg Department of Economic Development
and Tourism is pleased to bring you Fred Focus, a weekly e-newsletter that
goes out every Thursday and keeps you up-to-date on Fredericksburg
business and tourism information and events. This week’s edition.
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ITEM #11E

CITY OF FREDERICKSBURG, VIRGINIA
CITY COUNCIL
City Hall, 715 Princess Anne Street, Council Chambers
Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401
9/28/21

5:30 p.m.

Joint Work Session with Planning
Commission
• Area 1 Small Area Plan for Celebrate
VA/Central Park

Walker-Grant Center
School Board Mtg Room
210 Ferdinand Street **

Discussion on Potential Visitors Center Move

10/12/21

10/26/21

11/9/21

11/23/21

7:30 p.m.

Regular Session

Council Chambers

5:30 p.m.

Work Session
• Wastewater Treatment Plant Project

Council Chambers

7:30 p.m.

Regular Session

5:30 p.m.

Work Session

7:30 p.m.

Regular Session

5:30 p.m.

Work Session

7:30 p.m.

Regular Session

5:30 p.m.

Work Session

7:30 p.m.

Regular Session

Council Chambers

Council Chambers

Council Chambers

Future Work Session Topics: Economic Development Incentives, Action on UDO Text Amendment
from 2018: Paying Taxes at Approval Instead of Application, Affordable Housing, Neighborhood
Improvements
** Meeting being held at School Board Meeting Room due to COVID-19 social distancing
guidelines for this joint session.
(Updated September 22)

Boards & Commission
Board of Social Services
Central Rappahnnock Regional Library
Community Policy Management Team
Fredericksburg Arts Commission
Fredericksburg Area Museum
Fredericksburg Clean & Green Comm.
Fredericksburg Regional Alliance
GWRC
FAMPO
Healthy Generations Area on Aging (RAAA)
Main Street Board
Housing Advisory Committee
PRTC
Rappahannock Juvenile Detention
Rappahannock Regional Solid Waste
Rappahannock River Basin
Recreation Commission
Regional Group Home Commission
Town & Gown
Virginia Railway Express Operations Board
City/School Working Group
City/School ECE Task Force

Meeting Dates/Time
Bi-monthly 1st Thursday/4 p.m.
Quarterly 2nd Monday/4:00 p.m.
Thursday after 3rd Tuesday/2:00 p.m.
3rd Wednesday/6:30 p.m.
4th Monday/8:30 a.m.
1st Monday/7:00 p.m.
Quarterly/5:00 p.m.
4th Monday/6:00 p.m.
3rd Monday/6:00 p.m.
1st Wednesday/4:00 p.m.
3rd Wednesday/8:30 a.m.
As needed
1st Thursday/7:00 p.m.
Bi-monthly last Monday/12 noon
Quarterly 3rd Wednesday/8:30 a.m.
Quarterly/1:00 p.m.
3rd Thursday/6:30 p.m.
2nd Thursday/2:30 p.m.
Quarterly/3:30 p.m.
3rd Friday/9:00 a.m.

Actual Date of Meeting

Members Appointed

Contact Person

October 7 at 4 p.m.
September 13 at 4 p.m.
TBD
October 20 at 6:30 p.m.
September 27 at 8:30 a.m.
October 4 at 7 p.m.
October 18 at 5 p.m.
September 27 at 6 p.m.
September 20 at 6 p.m.
TBD
October 20 at 8:30 a.m.
TBD
October 7 at 7 p.m.
TBD
September 15 at 8:30 a.m.
September 22 at 1 p.m. in Madison Co.
October 21 at 6:30 p.m.
TBD
September 30 at 3:30 p.m. at PD
October 15 at 9 a.m.

Duffy
Devine
Greenlaw
Devine, Graham
Kelly
Devine
Greenlaw, Duffy
Kelly, Graham, vacancy - Alt.
Kelly, Graham
Greenlaw
Greenlaw
Frye, Graham
Kelly, Graham - Alt.
Whitley, Frye - Alt.
Kelly, Withers
Withers
Duffy
Duffy, Whitley
Withers, Duffy
Kelly, Graham -Alt.

Christen Gallik
Martha Hutzel
Jamie Divelbiss
Tim Baroody
Sara Poore
Robert Courtnage
Curry Roberts
Kate Gibson, Interim Dir.
Ian Ollis
Patricia Wade
Ann Glave
Will Sugg
Kasaundra Coleman
Carla White
Joe Buchanan
Eldon James
Tim Baroody
TBD
Paula Zero
Richard Dalton

TBD
TBD

Greenlaw, Kelly
Devine, Graham

Baroody/Catlett
Baroody/Catlett

